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Weather' 
Today will be cloudy 
with snow accumula
tion of one to two 
inches likely. High 
temperatures will be 
around 10. 

Wishes 
University. city. state 
and national person
alities tell what they
're wishing for this 
holiday season. 
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II would pay 
dividends in the long 
run for college ath
letes to hit the books 
during their careers. 
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law school near$ completion 
Legislator launches investigation into ~elays, over-budgeting 
By Kirk Brown 
University Editor 
.ncI Marianne Chernl 
SIaN Writer 

The problems encountered have 
been innumerable, ranging from 
political setbacks and legal bat
Ues to labor problems and con
struction delays. 

But despite these difficulties, it 
appears a decade of efforts by UI 
and state Board of Regents om-

New trial 
rejected;' 
Mayberry 
gets life 
8y Bart Jan •• n 
StaN Writer 

Convicted murderer James L. 
Mayberry's defense unsuccess
rully argued Wednesday for a 
new trial by introducing testi
mony from a restaurant owner 
who overheard a juror speak 
about a case. 

But Johnson· County District 
tourt Judge L. Vern Robinson 
overruled the motion and issued 

For an analysis of the James 
Mayberry murder trIal, see 
story ............................. Page SA. 

Mayberry a mandatory life sen
tence for first-degree murder. 

After a two-and-a-halfweek trial, 
a Johnson County jury found 
1I.ayberry guilty of the stabbing 
death of Julia Wise in her Hilltop 
trailer home July 2. 

"The defendant is sentenced to 
be imprisoned for the rest of his 
life," Robinson said. As May
berry was being led from the 
courthouse aner the proceeding, 
his wife Pamela said, "Keep 
smiling, keep smiling. I love 
you." 

MAYBERRY'S DEFENSE attor
neys, Janice Becker and Emmit 
George, are expected to file a 
notice to appeal the conviction 
within the next month. 

The defense had motioned for a 
new trial because a local restaur
ant owner said she overheard a 
juror say he had already made 
'bis decision when the Mayberry 
trial was still in progress. 

Nancy Marakos said she onen 
serves juries at her restaurant, 
The Towncrest Inn, IOllD Arthur 
Sl 

Marakos said she wasn't sure 
wbo had made the statement and 
sbe couldn't identifY which bail

cials will culminate in the long
awaited completion of the new ' 
College of Law Building tbis May. 

At one time there were bopes 
that building would be finished 
by January 1985. But UI officials 
blame a lawsuit and bitter winter 
weather - not to mention a 
strike by union roofers that 
halted work last summer. for two 
days - for delays that slowed 
construction. 

ALTHOUGH COLLEGE of Law 

lIT was with the people because CI d f t 
restaurant employees are told OU ac ory 
not to discuss the trials with the 

officials now plan to move into 
the new facilty next spring, con
troversy concerning its construc
tion continues. 

Rep. Jack Hatch, D-Des Moines, 
has launched an investigation of 
what he perceives as question
.able policies concerning a num
ber of regents capital projects. 
Hatch· says that he is particularly 
interested in why the board has 
allowed UI officials to increase 
the law building's original $15.3 

million construction contract by 
more than $1.4 million to date. 

These increases in the building's 
construction costs are due to at 
least 31 changes in its original 
contract costing between $2,300 
and $556,000. 

See LIW tchool. Page SA 

Weather and IIpI problem. 
heve deleyed completion of the 

new UI College of law. 
The Daily Iowan/Bryan KelNfl 

jUrors. She added she couldn't Stelm riling from 1M UI Power Plant WedneiUy Is cold temperaturel mlde being outIIcIe unbeal1lble et 
See Mlyberry, Page SA llihouettad by tile afternoon lun. weclnelCllly'. bitterly II ...... Cold temperature. are expected egaln today. 

Agriculture 
bill passed 
in Congress 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Congress 

sent President Ronald Reagan a 
five-year farm bill Wednesday 
with a high-stakes gamble - that 
lowering taxpayer-subsidized 
crop prices will counter growing 
foreign competition and eventu
ally cure the American farm 
crisis. 

But senators, before passing the 
bill by a 55-38 vote, warned that 
its long-term strategy would fail 
to provide a short-term antidote 
to an economic crisis of farm 
foreclosures, bank failures. 
heavy farm debt and violence. 

"It's a social change that is not 
desirable, it's a social change 
that, if it goes on unchecked, will 
change America forever," said 
Sen. John Melcher, D-Mont, who 
promised to work for more far
mer relief in the next few years. 

Senate Republican leader Rob
ert Dole of Kansas, who forced 
the farm bill through Congress 
when many observers predicted 
the economic crisis made con
sensus impossible, said , "I 
believe it will provide protection 
for the American farmer." 

CONGRESS ALSO sentto Reagan 
a companion bill to restructure 
and more tightly regulate the 
ailing Farm Credit System, which 
provides nearly one-third of all 
loans to farmers. If the system's 
financial resources prove 
inadequate to offset record los
ses, the federal government 
would provide backup funds. 
Reagan was expected to sign the 
farm credit measure. 

"We're going to the world mark
etplace. We're going to recapture 
our markets," said Rep. Jerry 
Huckaby, D-La., shortly before 
the House voted 325-96 for the 
comprehensive farm bill. 

Mostlawmakers were optimistic 
Reagan would sign the farm 
price support bill, which con
tains administration policy victo-

ries but at a much -higher cost 
than the president originally 
proposed. 

As the farm economic crisis 
deepened during nearly a year of 
congressional negotiations on 
the farm bill. administration om
daIs more than doubled the total 
they were willing to spend. For 
the first three years of the bill, 
commodity provisions would cost 
an estimated $51.8 billion, com
pared to Reagan's latest ceiling 
of $50 billion. 

"IT WOULD BE a political disas
ter in the Farm Belt for the 
Republican Party if the presi
dent vetoes this bill," warned 
Rep. Edward Madigan, R-m., 
ranking Republican on the 
House Agriculture Committee. 

The measure would add new 
flexibility to crop price fioors, 
basic farm policy tools created in 
response to the Great Depress
ion. Along with a strong dollar, 
those floors have priced U.S. 
farm products out of world mark
ets at a time when record world 
crops increased competition. 

American farm exports fell 29 
percent during the past four 
years, contributing to a decline 
in farm income, lower land val
ues and an increase in the farm 
debt burden. 

Although the farm bill would 
increase the share of income 
farmers get from the government 
by compensating them for reduc
ing price floors, critics com
plained budget constraints 
forced lawmakers to freeze and 
t.hen reduce total guaranteed 
income to farmers. 

THE BATTLE over how long to 
freeze guaranteed income was 
finally settled in a House-Senate 
compromise with a two-year 
freeze for wheat and corn and a 
one-year freeze for rice and cot-

See Firm, Page SA 

Congress ag're~s 
n spending bill 

Regents approve bond sales 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

lIouse and Senate negotia
tors broke a daylong dead
lock late Wednesday and 
reached agreement on a $370 
billion 1986 spending bill 
that reduces funds for 
defense, clearing the way for 
Congress to adjourn for the 
'year. 

The deadlock was finally 
broken when Senate bargain
ers reluctantly agreed to a 
"1.3 billion reduction in 
\lefense spending sought by 
the House and succeeded i" 
letUna the even more reluc
tant House negotiator. to 
approve spending $126 mil
ion on chemical weapons 

production facilities in 1986. 
The House insisted that pro

duction of the binary chemi
cal weapons tbemselves be 
delayed until at least fiscal 
year 1987, giving opponents 
another year to bloclt pro
duction. 

The House Is expected to 
take up the measure shortly 
after it convenes at 10 a.m. 
Iowa time today with Senate 
action anticipated shortly 
there.after. The catchall 
funding bill for the Defense, 
Interior, Agriculture, Treas
ury and Transportation 
Departments and for other 
government omces, includ· 

8M ..... PllglSA 

By Lewtl Wayne Greene 
Staff Writer 

AMES - The state Board of 
Regents presented UI "nd Iowa 
State University officials :vith' an 
early Christmas gift Wednt:'Iday 
by approving the sale of $6-11.2 
million in bonds to finance th~ 
installation of a new boiler on 
each campus. 

Ul Associate Vice President for 
Finance Casey Mahon said the 
'P5.7 million the UI will receive 
from this bond sale for its boiler 
project ~ which has already 
begun and should be finished 
some time in 1988 - is sorely 
needed. 

She said the boilers currently in 
the Physical Plant, which pro
vide heat and some electrical 
.aeneration for the UI campus, 
are more than 30 years old and 
have broken down periodically. 

MAHON EXPECTS the new 
fluidized-bed boiler being 
installed at the UI will be more 
reliable and efficient She also 
noted that the new boiler will be 
able to burn unwashed coal, thus 
assisting the Iowa coal industry. 

Although it will take the board 
until 1989 to payoff the boiler 
projects, Mahon said the regents 
investment will save money in 
the long run. 

UI Vice President for Finance 
Dorsey Ellis told the board pro
ceeds from the bond sale will be 
temporarilly invested in Chrysler 
Financial Co)'poration securities, 
which will allow these funds to 
earn a substantial income before 
they are needed to pay ror con
struction costs. 

"One of the concerns we have 
involving the proceeds is that we 
don't want to get ourselves in a 
situation where we're earning 

less on the proceeds than we 
have to pay to service the debt," 
Ellis said. 

BY INVESTING the proceeds 
from the bond sales in Chrysler 
securities, this problem will be 
avoided and the UI will still have 
ready access to the funds, he 
said. 

Board office documents indicate 
the investment of UI and ISU 
bond proceeds in Chrysler will 
eventually yield around $3 mil
lion in additional funds for the 
project 

Mahon said it is important the 
regents bond sale, which is sche
duled for Dec. 21, be completed 
before the end of the year to 
avoid tighter tax provisions that 
would trim their earning power 
by about $4 million. 

Ellis said the bond sale will also 
mark the first time the regents 
have sold bonds at variable rates 

instead of I1xed rates. 
I VARIABLE-RATE bonds otTer 
some flexibility in the amount of 
interest they pay, malting them a 
more attractive investment 

The board approved a variable
rate bond issuance by the UI 
Facilities Corporation in Sep
tember to finance the construc
tion of the Human Biology 
R~search Facility on the west
side of campus. 

At the time of this earlier sale 
Mahon said the use of variable
rate bonds has become very com
mon at other Big Ten universi
ties. 

The bond sale was approved 
following limited discussion by 
the regents, wbo wore Rose Bowl 
stickers in their lapels during 
Wednesday's meeting in hopeful 
anticipation of an Iowa victory in 
the New Year's Day football 
game. 
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~ Hills bank director reports threat 
By Julie Eltele 

...-______________ --:.--, Staff Writer 

Crash probe to continue 
OTTAWA - Officials investigating the 

crash of a DC-8 that killed 248 U.S. 
soldiers and eight others in Newfound
land said Wednesday the plane's "black 
boxes" would reveal little additional 
information about the cause of the 
disaster. 

Tom Hinton, chief investigator for the 
Canadian Aviation Safety Board, said 
in an interview that investigators were 
still examining tapes of the cockpit 
voice recorder and flight data recorder 
- the so·called "black boxes." They 
said several weeks of work was 
required before anything new could be 
learned about the crash. Investigators 
are also examining the plane's four 
engines, which may have malfunctioned 
during the plane's take off. 

Shultz optimistic on Europe 
WASHINGTON - Secretary of State 
George Shultz returned from a visit to 
Eastern Europe Wednesday with a 
sense the Geneva summit has created a 
"genuine potential" for improved rela
tions with communist governments. 

Shultz went straight from Andrews Air 
Force Base to the White House to brief 
President Ronald Reagan on his eight 
days abroad, a swing that took him from 
Britain, Belgium and West Germany for 
post-summit consultations with U.S. 
allies to Romania, Hungary and Yugo
slavia. On the flight home, Shultz told 
reporters his visit to the communist 
nations was "quite educational," but 
added, "Whether or not it has advanced 
our interests any, I don't know." 

Surgery ruled out for Bonner 
BOSTON - Yelena Bonner, wife of 

Soviet dissident Andrei Sakharov, will 
not have to undergo open-heart surgery 
but will have to quit smoking and go on 
a strict low-cholesterol diet, her doctor 
said Wednesday. 

Doctors at Massachusetts General Hos
pital performed a coronary angiogram 
on Bonner Wednesday morning, a pro
cedure that lasted about 30 minutes, 
said Adolph M. Hutter, director of the 
hospital's coronary care unit. Hutter 
confirmed that Bonner, 62, "has block
age in the coronary arteries" which 
supply blood to the heart, and "the 
distribution of the blockage is such that 
medical therapy would be the appropri
ate form of therapy for per at this 
time." 

Mistrial ruling for Edwards 
NEW ORLEANS - A federal judge 

Wednesday declared a mistrial in the 
3-month-old racketeering and fraud 
trial of Gov. Edwin Edwards and four 
others, dismissing deadlocked jurors 
who had overwhelmingly favored 
acquittal. 

After six days of deliberation, jurors 
favored acquittal by 10-2 for Edwards 
on most counts and 11-1 on others. No 
fewer than nine jurors also wanted to 
acquit the governor's brother, Marion 
Edwards; hospital consultants Ronald 
Falgout and James Wyllie, and Shreve
port businessman Gus Mijalis. The men 
wf;lre accused of using the governor's 
innuence to get state hospital and 
nursing home permits then selling them 
for $10 million in profit. 

Israeli mice taking a dive 
JERUSALEM - Hundreds of mice are 

leaping off cliffs on the Golan Heights 
in lemming-like mass suicides, The 
Jerusalem Post said Wednesday. 

Yeroham Cohen of the Keshet Field 
School told the newspaper he had 
observed mass jumps by mice into the 
Zavitan and Yahudiya streams. The 
paper said 150 dead mice were counted 
at the bottom of one cliff. The Post said 
scientists interpret the phenomenon as 
an instinctive reaction by the mice to 
overpopulation . Owls on the Golan 
Heights, which was captured by Israel 
from Syria during the 1967 war, have 
felt a SUdden shortage of mice, the 
paper said. Mice provide much of the 
owls' diet. 

Quoted ... 
So, we hope that students will do other 
things with their lifetime pursuits than 
spend his or her time in front of the 
television with a six-pack of beer. 

-College of Liberal Arts Associate Dean 
and professor of Geography James lind
berg, explaining the need for general 
education requirements . See story, page 
SA. 
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A local member of the Hills Bank & 
Trust Co. board of directors told 
Iowa City police he received a 
threatening telephone call early 
Tuesday. 

The man told police his wife 
answered the couple's home tele
phone about 7:45 a.m. and was told, 
"You're next," according to police 
reports. 

The call came eight days after Hills 
Bank President John Hughes was 
slain in his office by Lone Tree, Iowa 
farmer Dale N. Burr. Burr also killed 
his wife, Emily; Richard Goody, a 
neighboring farmer ; and then him-

Met(obriefs 
UI's teacher placement 
increases 2 percent 

The number of Ul teacher place
ments rose this year, according to 
the director of ed ucational place
ment. 

Of the 2,137 applicants registered in 
the Office of Educational Placement, 
78.5 percent found teaching 
positions - up by two percent from 
last year, - said director Judith 
Hendershot. 

The number of teaching positions 
listed nationwide rose by 8.5 percent 
from last year, said Hendershot, who 
has been predicting a teacher shor
tage for a number of years. 

In Iowa, however, the number of 
vacancies was down 3.8 percent from 
last year, because of a declining 
school-age population. 

Recreation Center hours 
announced for holidays 

The following is a schedule for the 
Iowa City Recreation Center from 
Dec. 23 to Jan. 12: 
Weekday swimming pool hours are: 

6:45 - 9 a.m. lap swimming. 
9 -10 a.m. senior citizen swimming. 

I 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. lap SWimming. 
1 - 4 p.m. public swimming. 
7:30 - 9 p.m. publiC' swimming. 
9 - 10 p.m. lap swimming. 

The pool will close at 4 p.m. on Dec. 
24 and will be closed Dec. 25. It will 
close at 4 p.m. on Dec. 31 and will be 

Postscripts 
Events 
MloWI City HI.tory DIY" will be a celebration 
lor Irving Weber's 85th birthday party and he 
will be signing autographs Irom 2 to 4 p.m. 
lor his newest book, "Irving Weber's Hitory 01 

Doonesbury 

iii ART I 

Police 
, self. 

A bank loan officer at Iowa State 
Bank & Trust Co., 102 S. Clinton St., 
received a similar threat on Dec. 9, 
the day of the shootings. 

Police relayed the information to 
the Johnson County Sherlfrs Depart
ment, UI Campus Security and UI 
Hospitals security offiCials. 

R.port': Three thefts and two burglaries 
were reported on the UI campus Tuesday, 
according to UI Campus Security reports 

Two of the Incidents Involved UI property, 

closed Jan. 1. Early Bird Lap Swim 
will be from 7 - 9 a.m. on Jan. 6, 8 
and 10. 
Saturday hours will be as follows: 

7 - 9 a.m. lap swimming. 
9-11:30 a .m. public swimming. 
11:30 - 1 p.m. lap swimming. 
1- 5 p.m. public swimming. 
6 - 8 p.m. family swimming. 
8 - 9 p.m. lap swimming. 

Play Day will take place from 9 -
11:45 a.m. on all school holidays 
Monday through Saturday, except 
Dec. 25 and Jan. 1. 
The gym and game room will be open 
for adults on Monday through Fri
day, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m., and 5 - 10 
p.m.; Saturday, 12 -10 p,m.; Sunday, 
1-9 p.m. 

The gym and game room will be 
available for youths on Monday 
through Friday, 3 - 5 p.m.; Saturday, 
12 - 10 a.m.; Sunday 1 - 9 p.m. On 
Dec. 24 and Dec. 31, they will close at 
5 p.m. and will be closed Dec. 25 and 
Jan. 1. 
The Recreation Division Omce will 
be closed on Dec. 25 and Jan. 1 and 
will be open from '8'- 9 p.m. all 
other days. The center will be closed 
on Dec. 25 and Jan. 1. 
Aerobic drop-Ins during the holidays 
will remain as scheduled for Fri
days, Saturdays and Sundays. Addi
tional drop-in classes will be as 
follows : 

Monday, Dec. 23: 
9:15 a.m. - aerobics 
12:05 p.m. - aerobics 
4:15 p.m. - aerobics 
5:30 p.m. - aerobics 

Iowa City, Volume 3." In addition, "Irving 
Weber's Iowa City, " videotaped at historic 
sites in Johnson County and Iowa City. and 
Gerald Mansheim's slid a show "The Develop
ment of Iowa City Architecture" will be shown 
from 1 to 6 p.m. The events will be held at the 

totaling $1,431 . Three pockel recorders worth 
• total of $813 were taken from the desks of 
UI employees In Jessup Hall , and a video • 
recorder was reported stolen Irom North Hall 
Room 206. The recorder is valued at $616. I 

Fiva UI empioyees reported radios and • 
other property were stolen from North Hal' 
Room 112 Tuesday. The Items 8Ie valued al 
$113. 

Also Tuasday, Mlohael Levine, 506 E. 

Pre-Christ 
Sa/e .. 

stolen Irom the UI Main Llbrary's fourth lioor, 0 U 
Burlington 51., had property worth $346 2 00Vc ff all reg lart 
and Mary Batias, 49 Holiday MobUe Home 0 priced merch_nd 
Court, reportad two calculators worth $10 Thurs. noon to 8. Frl noon 10 6 
stolen Irom Phillips Hall. t 1 Y, S. Dubuque labow Mlckey'sl 

Report: A resident 01 Hilltop Mobile Home "Going up keeps prtces doINn" 
Park reported to Iowa City police aarly M.C.MSA 35 .... 2756 AM. EX'. 
Tuesday a male prowler tried to break Into I 
her home. The woman reported the incident b_ ................................... III<a--.......... ~tI 
ab~utl~ :30 a.m. and was unable to provide GO GREYHOUND 
polrce WIth a description. 

Thursday, Dec. 26: 
9:15 a.m. - aerobics 
12:05 p.m. - stretch & strengthen 
4:15 p.m. - aerobics 
5:30 p.m. - aerobics 

Monday, Dec. 30: 
9:15 a.m. - aerobics 
9:30 a.m. - pre-natal 
12:05 p.m. - aerobics 
4:15 p.m. - aerobics 
5:30 p.m. - aerobics 

Thursday, Jan. 2: 
9:15 a.m. - aerobics 
12:05 p.m. - stretch & strengthen 
4:15 p.m. - aerobics 
5:30 p.m. - pre-natal 
5:30 p.m. - aerobics 

Monday, Jan. 6: 
9:15 a.m. - aerobics 
9:30 a.m. - pre-natal 
12:05 p.m. - aerobics 
4:15 p.m. - aerobics 
5:30 p.m. - aerobics 

Tuesday, Jan 7: 
9:15 a.m. - aerobics 
12:05 p.m. - stretch & strengthen 
4:15 p.m. - aerobics 
5:30 p.m. - pre-natal 
5:30 p.m. - aerobics 

Wednesday, Jan. 8: 
9:15 a.m. - aerobics 
9:30 a.m. - pre-natal 
12:05 p.m. - aerobics 
4:15 p.m. - aerobics 
5:30 p.m. - aerobics 

Thursday, Jan. 9: 
9:15 a.m. - aerobics 
12:05 p.m. - stretch and strengthen 
4:15 p.m. - aerobics 
5:30 p.m. - pre-natal 
5:30 p.m. - aerobics 

Iowa Cil)' Public LIbrary and the public Is 
Invited to attend. 
The tndla A'IOCI,tlon WIll present Sayallt 
Ray 's international award WInning film "The 
Adversery," at 7 p.m. In the CommunIcatIon 
Studies Building Room 101. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

... ana ............ 
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Iowa Book will be 
buying back textbooks 

Thursday thru Friday 
December 12, 13, 14, 16, 

17,18,19,20,21 

9 am to 5 pm 

., 
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Vacant city positio'ns may go 
tch.n Norman 
riter 

, A proposalto ax eight vac ant city 
positions could save the city 
$225,000, but some department 
Jeaders fear the cuts could also 
tost the city leadership and ser
.Icet. 

"It would in general threaten the 
.afety and welfare or the citizens 
or Iowa City," said Iowa City 
s;ouncilor Ernest Zuber. "I'd pre
:rer to defer this because we're 
1talking about eliminating posl
'lions." 
· The council has scheduled dis
union of abolishing seven full-

· lie and one part-time city posi
,ilon at a 7:30 a.m. meeting Fri
;(1.,. Zuber, however, said the 
relolution should be delayed 
iuiil the Iowa City Transit situa
~io' is finalized. 

Plf'ty percent of this year's city 
bucket cuts should be made in 
tra"it funding and 50 percent in 
~th4f areas, said City Manager 
~eaIBerlin. He said the cuts are 
· ec~ary to balance the budget. 
, "OIVIOVSLY we don't wish to 
00 tNs," he said. "Spmehow the 

budget must come together, and 
U's not going to come together 
unless we abolish these posi
tions." 

The Iowa Code requires 
budgeted positions be filled 
within 90 days of the vacancies, 
and the city's practice has been 
to abolish unfilled positions if 

the time limitation expires. The 
council may later reinstate the 
terminated positions in the 
budget when conditions permit. 

But department leaders say the 
cuts could be costiy. 

The Iowa City Housing and 
Inspection Services will be 
forced to make service cuts if the 

council eliminates a code enfor
cement assistant, Director Dou
glas Boothroy said. 

"WE WOULDN'T have a person 
available, and there would be 
some service cutbacks," Booth
roy said. "What we'll do is adjust 
for people and make them avail
able during the day." 

Joyce Carroll, director of the 
Parks and Recreation Depart
ment, said, "The program super
visor position is a position with 
some service and some programs. 
If the position is abOlished, some 
services in the aquatics area 
would be adjusted or deleted." 

Carroll said if the recreation 
superintendent position is termi
nated, "It would leave us without 
the proper leadership." 

Zuber was also concerned about 
the senior accountant position in 
the finance department being 
cut. 

The position is cost-efficient, he 
said. "It would mean that we 
would lose an extremely valu
able position that has more than 
paid for itself," Zuber said. "It 
would be very foolish because 
it's more than saved us money. " 

Airport can't handle fans' cars 
. 
8, e,ron Hetzler 
'Phob Editor 

, TIJ! swarm of Hawkeye fans fly
log b the Rose Bowl has Cedar 
~plis Municipal Airport offi
~ial5 scrambling to find more 
)"oOllto park cars. 
L ''Tie bottom line is don't drive to 
JOe .. port if you don't have to," 
~aid Jerome Thiele, assistant 
tlirecor of the Cedar Rapids 
.irpo~ 
! Cu~ntiy, there are 11 Rose 
"owl ~arters scheduled to leave 
from ~dar Rapids starting Dec. 
~, an when added to normal 
~olida traffic, the airport's 800 
)larkiQ spaces will be filled 
,arly. 

''Thihleans an extra 1,000 cars 
Jlnd 3,00 passengers beyond reg-
1I1ar hdday traffic," Thiele said. 
l'We ch guarantee there will 
~ any ~aces for those driving to 
the air~rt." 

PAB1DF THE congestion will 
be redljed by requiring charter 
h-avelel to be processed at 
~awke.Y Downs, located about 
t\ve mils north of the airport on 
I 

ROSE 

U.S. Highway 218. Passengers 
will be able to park their cars, 
check in, drop off luggage and 
receive their boarding passes at 
Hawkeye Downs, before being 
transported to the airport. 

There are more than 3,000 park
ing spaces available at Hawkeye 
Downs, said Ted Nelson, exter
nal vice president of the Cedar 
Rapids Jaycees, who are in 
charge of the parking service at 
Hawkeye Downs. 

The Jaycees offer snow removal, 
a starting service and 24-hour 
security at a cost of $20 per car. 

In addition, bus transportation 
to the airport will cost $14 round 
trip, and will run as often as 
necessary. 

OTHER SOURCES of transpor-

tation to the airport include taxis 
and Charter Coaches Limousine 
Service. Charter Coaches charges 
$11 one way from Iowa City to the 
airport and $20 round trip. 

"We plan to open by Dec. 26, 
because that's when the charters 
begin to leave," Nelson said. 
"But only the football team and 
marching band will be leaving 
that day. " The bulk of the char
ters will begin leaving Dec. 27. 

Nelson suggested travelers getto 
Hawkeye Downs two hours 
before they are scheduled to 
leave. Charter flight passengers 
cannot receive their boarding 
passes and have their luggage 
checked at the airport, but regu
lar airline passengers must be 
processed there. 

"Once (charter) passengers get 
off the buses at the airport they 
will only have to go through 
security screening," Nelson said. 

PASSENGERS AT Hawkeye 
Downs wishing to find their own 
ride to the airport to avoid the 
$14 bus charge will still be 
charged $2 for check-in and bag-

gage handling. 
Following a meeting Wednesday 

among the Cedar Rapids airport 
administration, the Cedar Rapids 
Jaycees and area travel agencies, 
Thiele said, ''The travel agencies 
in attendance at the meeting 
would be referring their custom
ers to utilize the parking a t 
Hawkeye Downs." 

Alan Rossmann, president of 
Meacham Travel Service, 229 E. 
Washington St., said the use of 
Hawkeye Downs for charter 
flights should alleViate much air
port congestion. 

"The airport isn't set up to 
handle the cars and the numbe r 
of people going through there in 
such a short period of time," he 
said. 

Travelers who wish to figh t fo r 
limited parkin~ spaces at the 
airport will risk losing their cars 
while they are gone. 

"We will tow any illegally pa rked 
cars at the airport," ThieJe said. 

Travelers us ing the Cedar 
Rapids airport should call the ir 
travel agents if they have any 
questions regarding their flights. 

~nate, CAC to offer financial aid soon 
pyAObe Mann raff Wri r 

: Stude s struggling with the 
f1nanCia~burdens of college may 
• oon be eceiving help from the 
In stud t government. 
· The St ent Senate and the Col
legiate 1sociations Council are 
,xpect to begin accepting 
applica ns for two separate 
,cholarSiip funds next semester. 
: Senat Vice President Sara 
~oeller.paid the senate could 
lIave $~,OOO in the Save Our 
Studen~scholarshlp fund by the 
time cl~~es resume in January. 

Moellf said the exact amount of 
money ,-aUable for the senate's 

scholarships will depend on the 
success of the senate's New 
Year's Eve party, which will be 
held in conjunction with the 
senate Rose Bowl tour. 

She said the senate scholarships 
are designed to assist students 
who are not eligible for federal 
financial aid, but who still need 
assistance in paying their tuition. 

"IT'S DESIGNED to help those 
people caught in the tuition
budget crunch," Moeller added. 

She predicted the fund will 
assist those students whose fami
lies live on farms or own small 
businesses. It is these students, 
Moeller said, who are often 

excluded from financial aid 
because the formula used in 
determining need includes fixed 
assets. 

The CAC is having some trouble 
establishing its scholarship fund 
for UI students who have not 
registered for the military drllft, 
but one member said he is opO
mistic this program will be oper
ating by March. 

"The actual fund itselfis tied up 
in red tape," said CAC member 
Bart Aikens. "If we get it estab
lished mid-semester, we will go 
with it then." 

THE SCHOLARSHIP fund is 
being held up by the UI admi-

nistration because the CAC 
wants to use student mandatory 
fees for the fund . The admi
nistration has not yet ruled 
whether it will permit the CAC to 
do so . 

Other sources of potential fund
ing for the CAC scholarships 
include a "Resist-Aid" conce rt 
slated for the spring, a check-off 
on student optional fee cards and 
donations from local church 
organizations. 

Once the fund is set up, either 
through private sources or 
through student fees , Aikens esti
mated that 30 to 40 students 
would be eligible for scholar
ships. 

Santa'. 
List 

you this year? 
Bart Aikens, student and member of Liberal Arts 

Student Association: "Political tolerance on campus. 
That would be a true gilt We want to make peace with 
all the warring Cactions." 

Larry Baker, Jowa City councilor: "A beach, next to 
ocean." 

Kate Dickson, Iowa City councilor: "There are many 
things I would like to have, but they don't cost a thing, 
such as quality of life. The material things are not the 
most important things." 

Melissa Farley, of Citizens for Media Responsibility 
Without the Law: "All J want for Christmas is the family 
farm and tranquility in the lives of rural women." 

James O. Freedman, UI president: "I'd like to see the 
legislature give adequate support to the university Jpr 
all the things the school does for the state ... The ~st 
thing would be a substantial pay increase." 

Steve Grubbs, UJ Student Senate president: " A three
grade average and an A in cost accounting." 

Langenberg, chairman of the Johnson County 
.lHnal~rI of Supervisors: "For the economy to straighten 

and for everyone to be happy." 
Chuck Long, Iowa Hawkeye quarterback: "Rose Bowl 

victory - that's it" 
John McDonald, Iowa City mayor: "Hopefully, everyone 

in our community will have a joyous and peaceful 
holiday season." 

Sarah McElroy, White House executive assistant, speak
ing for President Ronald Reagan: "World peace - that's 
really his number one priority." 

Harvey Miller, Iowa City police chief: "I haven't won the 
llJinois lottery lately or anything like thal One can say 
peace on earth or things like that, but that's a bunch of 
baloney." 

Karla Miller, coordinator of the Rape Victim Advocacy 
at the Women's Resource and Action Center: 

"Peace and good will toward women and children." 
Ray Muston, president of First Capitol Development: "I 

would want all your readers and citizens of Johnson 
County to have a healthy and prosperous Christmas. 
This has been a very difficult year and I hope this is an 

-"'Y"'~ joyous season." 
Raveling, Iowa men's basketball coach: "What 1 

to have for Christmas I can't have. 1 would 
like to have John Hughes back." 

Vivian Stringer, Jowa women's basketball coach: "Good 
, health." 

John Watson, executive director of Goodwlll Industries 
of Southeast Iowa: "Peace. If there was one time fo r 
peace, this would be it Also Understanding, trust and 
the spirit of generosity, not only on a macroscopic seale 
but also on a microscopic scale." 

Ellen Widiss, Jowa City Community School Board 
president: "J would like to see the district's demo
graphic issues resolved in a Cashion which will take care 
of the problem, and that the people will feel it is a 
rational decision." 
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Office for your Rose Bowl Loan. 
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get more later? 
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Collegiate Aoociations Council 
BOOK CO-OP 

Congratulations to 
Coach Hayden Fry. 
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• Rose Bowl 
• For Christmas 
• A new Auto or any other needs. 

Open 6 Days A Week 
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UNIVERSITY OF 
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Convicts release seven guards 
ending Oklahoma prison uprising 

McALESTER, Okla. (UPI) - About 
80 convicts who joined a rebellion at 
the Oklahoma State Prison released 

• seven guards Wednesday and ended 
the IS-hour uprising in exchange for 
a meeting on living conditions with 
prison officials and news reporters. 

As the meeting began, the inmates 
slowly released the seven unharmed 
hostages and began returning to 
their cells in the A and C wings of 
the maximum security facility. 

Three guards who were stabbed and 
beaten Tuesday night during the 
early minutes of the incident were 
hospitalized in stable condition after 
surgery. A female guard struck by 
flying glass was treated for minor 
cuts. 

Officials promised no retribution 
against the inmates for the uprising, 
although that did not include prose
cution for the attacks on the guards. 

"IT WOULD certainly appear that 
some criminal activity occurred and 
will be investigated," said Dan 
Lawrence, head of the l~member 
prison negotiating team. 

As the two separate cell blocks were 
being secured - but not locked 
down - at about noon, the promised 
meeting began between Warden 
Gary Maynard, inmates James Clay
ton, Jerry Kinney, Timothy Wein
meister and Joe Jenner and three 
news reporters requested by the 
inmates. 

Clayton, in a videotape of the meet
ing, said the main grievance was the 
lack of money-making jobs at the 
prison. He said jobs existed for only 
151 of the prison's 612 inmates, and 
jobs were the way to generate good 

Oklahoma SUIte Prlton Warden Gary Maynard, right, meetl with Inmltn Terry 
Kinney, left, Ind Jamn Clayton durtng I dlltul't)anc. at the MeAl •• ter, Old •. , prteon. 
PrlIOnefI took control or the pilton for 18 hours, but gUlrd. regllned conlrollt mid 
day WedneedlY. 
time credit, early release and spend
ing money. 

"The crux is not that the inmates are 
not willing to work," Clayton said. 
"The crux is the administration does 
not provide the jobs." 

MAYNAIlD SAID he would give 
serious consideration to the grie
vances of the inmates and try to ' 
cOlTect any problems. 

During the almost-continuous nego
tiations in each cell block, the 
inmates maintained basic order 
among their group and allowed 
prison officials to see and talk with 
the hostages. 

"In this particular situation, the 
inmates went out of their way to 
assure us they meant the hostages no 
harm," Lawrence said. 

Lawrence said the final break came 
when the inmates agreed to the 
meeting with Maynard in front of the 
reporters. 

"I feel very good about it," Gov. 
George Nigh said. "The good news is 
that the seven hostages are safe." 

Convicts overpowered their guards 
in two newly built cell blocks after a 
dinner headcount and after refusing 
a routine lockdown. Prison spokes
woman Linda Morgan said that when 
three guards tried to fight back, they 
were beaten and· stabbed. 

Morgan said the injured guards were 
Sonny Braxton, 37, who was stabbed 
in the abdomen, Charlie Parker, 43, 
who was stabbed in the eye, and 
Eddie Morgan, 33, whose throat was 
cut Kathy Morgan is Eddie Morgan's 
sister-in-law. 

Land values plum~et30 percent; 
greatest decline since Depression 

AMES (UPI)-Iowa farmland values 
plunged a record 30 percent in 1985, 
marking the greatest annual decline 
of the century and reflecting further 
economic deterioration caused by 
Ahe farm debt crisis, officials said 
Wednesday. 

The announcement marked the 
fourth consecutive year that land 
values have declined since reaching 
a peak statewide average value of 
$2,147 per acre in 1981, Jolly said. 
Iowa's land prices have dropped 
nearly 56 percent in the past four 
years, with values dropping nearly 
20 percent in 1984. 

since the early 1980s have tended to 
reduce land values." Land liqui
dated by financially stressed farm 
businesses also will drive values 
lower, he added. 

THE PRICE declines varied among 
Iowa's nine crop reporting districts. 
The greatest percentage declines are 
in north-central Iowa, where acreage 
values dropped 33.8 percent to $1,135 
per acre. The smallest decline was a 
25.7 percent drop in south-central 
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gUdD@!~ .. oo-p._ 
"A decline in land prices again this 

year probably does not come as a 
surprise to anyone, but the magni
tude of the decline statewide, por
trays the seriousness of the financial 
problems facing agriculture," said 
Bob Jolly, an Iowa State University 
economist who conducted the 
survey. 

"This year's decline returns statew
ide land values approximately to 
their 1975 levels," Jolly said. He 
conducted ISU's annual Nov. 1 
survey of Iowa farm real estate 
brokers. "In real terms (corrected 
for inflation), land values are lower 
now than at any time since the 
mid-I960s." 

Iowa to an average of $499 per acre. 1.--------------------'---------'-----1 

The nearly one-third decline has 
lowered the average value of all 
grades of agricultural land to an 
estimated $948 per acre, down $409 
since last year, Jolly said. The 
largest previous land value drop was 
28.1 percent during 1932-33, in the 
depths of the Great Depression. 

ONE POSITIVE factor cited in the 
report was that the lower prices are 
making land more attractive to buy
ers. 

The survey is based on reports by 
550 licensed real estate brokers and 
selected individuals considered 
knowledgeable of land market condi
tions. 

"In the long run, land values will 
reflect current earnings from land, 
expected rates of growth in earnings, 
and rates of interest and inflation," 
Jolly said. "Changes in these factors 

Declines in the other seven crop 
reporting districts range from 27.6 
percent to 30.7 percent. The survey 
indicated the highest land values 
were reported for east-central Iowa 
at $1,303 per acre, while the lowest 
were the $499 per acre reported for 
the south-central counties. 

In terms of dollars, Jolly said. the 
north-central land values have 
declined the most - down $1,586 
since the 1981 peak. The lowest 
decline has been in south-central 
'Iowa, down $685 since the peak year. 

Steel beam falls, leaves 3 dead 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - A steel 

beam crashed several floors through 
a high-rise office building under 
construction on a site overlooking a 
downtown freeway Wednesday, col
lapsing the structure and killing 
three workers, officials said. 

Six other workers suffered minor 
Injuries in 'the accident at 11:42 a.m., 
and two were hospitalized. Nearly 
200 others working on the building 
were uninjured. 

Capt. Robert Wiegert said the acci
dent apparently occurred when a 
worker released the cable from a 
steel I-beam, weighing about 30 tons, 
being set down alongside several 
other girders on the fifth floor of the 
structure's frame. 

He said everything fell through the 
floor and "once the momentum 
started, the beam pulled the men 
down with It." 

ONE CONSTRUCFION worker, who 
would not give his name, attributed 
the accident to "just bad judgment 
They had too much weight in one 
area. 

Officials said the bodies of the three 
dead workers were lying in the 
basement pit. about six levels below 
the ground. It was not immediately 
known if they fell all the way 
through the structure or were 
crushed by debris from above. 

"I was working on a column and I 
heard everything coming down," said 
welder Val Blancarte. "I didn't know 
where it was coming from. 

"I just got close to the beam where I 
was working and then I looked and 
there was a big hole and all the steel 
was coming down." 

Witnesses said at least one large 
chunk of concrete crashed to the 
basement from the fifth floor, while 
30- to 4().square-root slabs of corru-

gated steel also fell through the 
structure. 

PETER VElLLUX, who was wash
ing windows at the Hilton Hotel next 
door, said he watched the collapse. 
"The cable snapped and the load 
just came down," he said. 

Emergency crews quickly began 
shoring up the area around the 
structure. being built by the 
Reliance Development Corp. of Los 
Angeles, before beginning excava
tion. Only eight floors of the 22-story 
structure had so far been framed. 

Officials said two cranes were being 
rushed to the scene and the bodies 
of the victims, believed to be mem
bers ofIronworkers Union Local 433, 
probably would not be removed until 
after nightfall. 

Two of the injured workers were 
taken to Good Samaritan Hospital 
with minor injuries, and four others 
were treated at the scene. 

Shuttle flight to revolutionize TV 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fll. (UPI) -

Working under the threat of menac
ing weather, englneen Wednelday 

, readied the revamped shuttle Col
umbia for launch today carrying I 
satellite that promises to "revolu
tionize" American televilion. 

The nation's nrst lpace Ihuttle, 
fresh from two years in the shop for 
an extensive overhlul, was Iche
duled to take ofT on Ita lIe.enth 
misllon It 6 a.m. lowl time - 24 
houn late because of probleml com
pletina flnal preparatlonl. 

The .even-member crew. Includlna 
Rep. Bill Nellon, D-Fla.. plan. to 
Ipend nve days In orbIt before 
returnln, to the Kennedy Space 
Center early Christmas Eve. 

possible rain Iqualls In the area, 
raising the posalblllty of another 
delay. 

IF BAD WEATHER prevents this 
mornin,'s launch, NASA probably 
will proceed with I blastorr try 
Friday, leading to a landing on 
Christmas. In that case, mission man
a,ers could decide to shorten the 
night one day to give hard-preyed 
around crews a brelk for the holl
daYI. 

On bolrd wlll be Nellon a. I con
grelSionll observer, commander 
Robert "Hoot" GlblOn, co-pilot Char
lea Bolden, Franklin Chang-Diaz, 
Steven H.wley. George NellOD Ind 
RCA eD,ineer Robert Cenker. 

Satcom Kl, the twin of Satcom K2, 
which was launched from the shuttle 
Atlantis on Thanksgiving. 

ANDIlEW H08POOOll, president 
and chief executive omcer of the 
company. said the RCA satellites 
represent the most powerful televi
sion relay stations ever launched. 

Satcom Kl, scheduled for launch 
this afternoon, II designed for cabie 
television distribution and dlrect
to-home television broadclsting. 

"Rurallreal currently not (served) 
by cable will now have accell to 
cable programming. Another p08li
blllty i8 the direct-to-home distribu
tion oftelevilion." 

l{ospodor said a dish and the necel
IIry receivin, and decoding equip
ment should sell for leIS than ,1,ftOO 
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icurhstantial evidence piec~d 
gether in Mayberry conviction 

James L. Mayberry was convicted of 

t t-degree murder In October on 
Ircumstantial evidence brought 

ether to convince the jury of his t.ilt beyond a reasonable doubt. 
state Prosecutor J. Patrick White 

~Id the jurors they wouldn't know 

tl of the fact" but they would see 
ow they add up and the total would 
ow Mayberry's guilt. 

1 A paucity of first-hand evidence in 
tbt case led jurors to consider the 
points argued only after filling in 
unknown details themselves. 

"hite had no witnesses to the crime 

~
n~ he admitted, probably did not 
avt the murder weapon. Instead, 
he Johnson County attorney pieced 
~oge~er phYSical evidence linking 
t,rayklrry to the scene and reiterated 
~he defendant's own statements 
~hOw\ng his opportunity to fatally 
~b lilia Wise in her Hilltop Mobile 
(.melast July. 

I THE DEFENDANT'S motive was 
rever explicitly dealt with in testi
p'0ny. White, in his closing state
~erts, said Mayberry admitted going 
l0to Wise's trailer, starting sexual 

~
ontlct and - the prosecutor sug
eat,d - killing her when she 
eruled the defendant's sexual 

.dvalces. 
! Th case against Mayberry included 
~vidace of his fingerprints found on 

~
reeitems inside Wise's home and 

is afnissions that he entered the 
ome;Also, investigators who inter
gat~ Mayberry during the week 

elwen the murder and his arrest 
stifi~ he admitted hitting Wise 

,ith a\ open hand before he left her 
home. 
I May~rry denied under oath that he 
~ad hiWise or even said he hit her. 
Jle als,denied stabbing her. Presu
ptably, be jury took the prosecutor's 
,.dmon.ons against Mayberry's cre
~ibiJ.it>1nto account in r~aching its 
verdict. 

Analysis 

he went into her home and for how 
long. He said he lied because he 
didn't want his wife to find out he 
had been in Wise's trailer and 
because he didn't want to admit to 
police he had been in a murdered 
woman's trailer. But the damage to 
his credibility had already been 
done. 

The lying convinced White to order 
Mayberry's arrest at the end of the 
second interrogation. Investigators 
were also convinced of Mayberry's 
guilt after speaking to him. 

However, the violent manner in 
which Wise was killed seems diffi
cult to blame on someone who had 
only lied. The two substantial 
wounds in Wise's abdominal area" 
not to mention the other cuts and 
abrasions found on her body, seem a 
harsh retaliation against a woman 
who merely turned , down a man's 
sexual advances. 

rules of evidence. 
The public does not know what 

investigators know about Mayberry's 
background. Mayberry might have 
been worried about his brother-in
law, who lived next door to Wise, 
finding out about the attempted 
affair. 

But none of these points was brought 
out explicitly in the evidence, wbich 
was supposed to be the only material 
considered by the jury. The 
100woman, two-man panel was left to 
fill in the details of the circum
stances of the slaying and its motive 
for itself. 

Further, White failed to elaborate 
on the presumed struggle that led to 
Wise's death. 

A FAN BWWING on Wise's body 
when she was found had a part of its 
protective grating broken. The 
cabinet doors under the sink near 
where she was found had been 
knocked off their track. There were 
a1so blood splatters around the 
scene. 

But the prosecution did not specu
late on whether there was a struggle 
and what prompted it. The closest 
White came to explaining a piece of 
evidence was when he suggested 
Mayberry's fingerprint found on 
Wise's eyeglasses might have gotten 
there when someone reached around 
her head from behind. 

Also excluded from the evidence 
was a specific time of death given to 
link or exonerate Mayberry from the 
murder, because the accuracy of 
such an estimate would still have 
only been within 12 hours of the 
correct time. So the time of death 
rested somewhat on the emotional 
issue that the victim planned to call 
her home the night Mayberry was 
there because it was her father's 
birthday. 

Wise never made the call. 
And perhaps that example best rep

resents the way the case was pre
sented: not by positive, certain evi
dence of Mayberry's guilt or In no-

ARGUABLY, the prosecution was cence, but rather through a series of 
I DURI& THE interviews that 'Ied not allowed to present evidence facts that, when brought together, 
~ bis alest, Mayberry lied to police pertaining to Mayberry's character convinced the jury of the defendant's 
&1 seve 1 occasions as to whether because that was forbidden by the guilt. 

~A attacks efforts to eliminate 
CJou ble-cou nti ng cou rse system 
By EM n.ton III 
~taff Writ 

to study the issue. quickly, some students can't get into 
them," he said. 

MANDERSCHEID1 a student mem-
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ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
OF NURSING 

Excellent career opportunity for bright energetic 
! Registered Nurse with 5 years management 
experience to advance Into Nursing 
Administration. Davenport Medical Center Is a 
150-bed acute care faCility, part of Summit 
Health, Ltd., a large for-prOfit hospital chain. 

Candidate must have a strong clinical 
background. knowledge of JCAH atandards and 
Quality Assurance, and a commlttment to the 
Nursing process. 

Excellent salary and benefit package. Please 
submit resume in confidence to Personnel 
Manager 

home tM 'roses! 
Davenport Medical Centar 
1111 W. Klrnbefty Road 
D~por1. IOwa 52806 
819-391-2020 

Wilh thiud·} dozen roIet $19.95 Cub &. Carr, 

~~A~ SuepfJf!j 

Explore TlITNGS five floors 
innovative merchandise. 
Disco~er the perfect gift. 

FLOOR I Thermo.te, roffeem.ers, roffee grinders 
and tfte fJUhe.ot coffee beans. 

FLOOR, Kaleidosrope., Tanglu.tfte Infinite Srolp. 
lUre, Endangered Specie. Anilll2t..for 
young and grown-up children. 

FLOOR 3 Ca.shmere carves and glove. 

FLOOR.. Glady goo e lamp. 

FLOOR 5 CHRISTMAS GALLERY 
party crac~er.s, aprons, 

placelll21.t and coo~boolu. 

130 South Clinton 

JSI-I661 

The ,t iberal Arts Students Asso
ation i$>pposing faculty efforts to 
iminat a system that allows 

turses satisfy portions of the 
nera) ucation requirements in 

ACCORDING TO several LASA 
members, the elimination of the 
double-counting courses system is 
unwarranted and would require stu
dents to take additional courses. 

ber of the VI Educational Policy 
Commi~~saWafuwofthepaners~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
members "think students are trying 

ore tha one area of study. 
Accordng to college officials, there 
e a ha ful of courses that count 

thard t fUlfillment of either the 
,story 0 umanities general educa
don req ements which also can be 
.. ed to tisfy the foreign civiliza
!$on and Iture requirement. 

But th College of Liberal Arts 
ucati Policy Committee is 

",pected to discuss whether these 

t' unes ~ould be allowed to con
ue to tUble-count sometime next 
meste The committee has 

ilready ppointed a subcommittee 

"This is not the original intent of 
general education requirements," 
LASA President Mike Reck said. "It 
will simply put another burden on 
top of what students already must 
deal with." 

LASA Vice President David Man
derscheid said when the college 
adopted the current general educa
tion system in 1980 it was designed 
so the foreign civilization and cul
ture requirement would not impose 
additional burdens on students, 

"Even the current system is unfair 
because courses that do double 
count close (duri ng registration) so 

to take the easy way out." 
Liberal Arts College Associate Dean 

James Lindberg said "there have 
been views expressed, for eliminat
ing dOUble-counting and in favor of 
double-counting" during recent Edu
cational Policy Committee meetings. 

Committee member Eldon Obrecht, 
a UI music professor, said he does 
not believe the double-counting 
courses are close to being elimi
nated. 

"My personal view is ... if a course 
can do two things, why not let it do 
two things," Obrecht said. 

~-oriented students miss out 
IJr Jodi ron. 

~
Ianc Writer 

To g~eral studies major Juliet 

i 
Ill, -~lIege is more than just a 

t ainj~ ground for her future 

~
reer. 
"I ha e my entire life to work at a 

J b, t se four years are the only 
tel will have the freedom to let 
~y I!II osity direct me and not some 
bOar ella said. 

Bn ella is an exception to the rule. 
u4ents are choosing majors which I'n. themselves to career prepara

I a trend which concerns UI 
. strators and advisors. 

, w education used as vocational 
a I g as a crutch. When students 
dYa subject because they want a 
rti,:ular job or want to earn a high 

i COile, they are using tHeir diploma 
a all insurance policy," said Juliet 

uftnann, director of the undergra
ate academic advising center. 

~"I'REIR DECISIONS about their 
e~ucatlon will affect them down the 
f9ad when they might find them
~lve8 unhappy and thinking there 
"Iuat be more to life than this. 

"We hope that students can discover 
Wbat moves and interests them, 
beSides money," said Kaufmann. 

Associate Dean of Liberal Arts and 
Geography Professor James Lind
berg said people change jobs or even 
careers several times In their life
times. "With thl 'J 'hillt, in mind 
stUdents must realize that a dedica
tion to a solid Ilberal arts base will 
prepare them for a lifetime of jobs 
.and experiences." 

Students complain that general edu
cation requirements don't seem 
immediately valuable, Lindberg 
said. "It's like offering them a plate 
of spinach and telling them to eat it, 
It's good for you." 

KAUFMANN SAID: "The purpose 
of the requirements is to encourage 
students to familiarize themselves 
with academic areas they know little 
about, and help them discover the 
richness of knowledee So it Is very 
important that students don't waste 
this component of their education." 

Richard Remington, vice-president 
for academic affairs said good 
grades shouldn't be the deciding 

factor in choosing courses. 
"It is a fact that many times employ

ers won't ask to see students' tran
scripts and require an average grade 
point," Remington said. "And the 
other factor to keep in mind is that 
many of the jobs students have may 
not even exist yet." 

Kaufmann agreed. "With the fast 
pace of technology there is the possi
blity that jobs that students are 
trying to train for now may be obso
lete in the next decade or two." 

HOWEVER, A liberal arts back
ground has a more long lasting effect 
that will help in choosing leisure 
time activities, Lindberg said. 

"One's work only occupies 40 hours a 
week and in the future maybe less. 
So we hope that students will do 
other things with their lifetime pur
suits than spend his or her time in 
front of the television with a six-pack 
of beer," Lindberg said. 

One particularly unpopular require· 
ment is foreign language, but Its 
purpose goes beyond teaching how 
to speak another language. 

"It seems to me that the more you 
know about this world and the peo
ple in it, the more you will have in 
common with others. Which ulti
mately leads to our perceiving 
ourselves as responsible world citi
zens," Remington said. 

Cella is one of 502 general studies 
students. 

"I'm really pleased to see students 
taking responsibility for their own 
education. Some of them have really 
put together some exciting pack
ages," Remington said. 

Houghton Mifflin Publishers of Boston 
and 

Prairie Lights of Iowa City 
Recommend 

THE POLAR EXPRESS 

lArt 0T\l Chrurmas E". afe~ d.t rou.T1 Iw ~ co .~ep, the bu, boards d.t m,.lC1OII.I ITClIn ihal -1.1 
for him: the Polar nxprm bound for the North Pok. WJ.m /1( ani ..... Stnu4 offm d.t bu, (In) gift /1( 
de>.m. The ba, mlxlesrl, IUks for one btU from II.. hamw of rht rnndur. The gifl is grantd. On rht 
""" homt II.. btU is Ios~ On Chrurmas moming rht bu, finds the btU undtr the I"" . The mother ~ 
the bcry admiTt. II.. btU, bul Iamtnr.s rhaJ Ie is brolcm-for ,.,.. ~e, only btliwm con heaT the sound of 
the btIL 

15 s. Dubuque 
Downtown Iowa City 

Open 7 Days a Week 
at9am 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of 1 Students 
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'Oil wars' prevented, court halts 
Pennzoil claim to Texaco assets 
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NEW YORK (UPI) - Texaco won a 

temporary restraining order Wed
nesday that blocks Pennzoll Co. from 
collecting a record $11.1 billion Judg
ment and could pave the way for a 
settlement between the warring 011 
companies. 

The federal court in White Plains, 
N.Y., granted Texaco's request for a 
temporary restraining order to pre
vent Pennzoil from seizing any of its 
assets while the company appeals 
the judgment in the Texas state 
court system. 

The order prevents Pennzoil "from 
taking any action of any kind what
soever to enforce or attempt to 
enforce" the $11.1 billion judgment 
entered by Texas state district court 
judge Solomon Casseb Dec. 10. 

CASSEB UPHELD a jury's finding 
that Texaco illegally enticed Getty 
011 Co. to back ' out of an existing 
merger pact with Pennzoil in Janu
ary 1984. Texaco then acquired Getty 
itself for $10.1 billion. 

A hearing on Texaco's petition for a 

preliminary injunction against 
Houston-based Pennzoil is sche
duled Friday in the U.S. district 
court house in White Plains, where 
the nation's third largest oil com
pany Is headquartered. 

Texaco said the purpose of the 
proceeding is to obtain the right to 
appeal the judgment without the 
danger of having its properties 
attached by Pennzoil or of having to 
post a $12 billion appeal bond 
required under Texas law before a 
case can be taken to higher courts. 

( 

"ASSUMING THE restraining 
order remains in place, it has the 
potential to relieve Texaco of much 
of the threat of bankrupcy and the 
appeal bond," said Alvin SUber, 
analyst at Brean, Murray, Foster 
Securities Inc. 

"There will be a more normal play
ing field for Texaco and Pennzoil to 
negotiate a settlement on," he said. 

Texaco has said it might be forced to 
file for bankruptcy to escape posting 
the $12 billion bond. The company is 

valued at less than $9 billion on the 
New York Stock Exchange. 

Texaco stock was up $1.875 to $29.50 
a share at midday Wednesday on the 
NYSE, while PennzoiJ's stock was 
down $3.875 to $60.625 a share. 

IN HOUSTON, Pennzoil sold "the 
existence of the temporary restrain
Ing order and the suit in federal 
district court In White Plains we 
believe to be without merit and an 
Impediment to settlement discus
sions." 

Observers said Pennzbil could move 
to have the restraining order 
reversed but would risk having the 
controversial judgment opened up to 
a wider review in the federal court 
system. 

Pennzoil has indicated it is open to a 
possible settlement, but insiders 
said Texaco has been unwilling to 
initiate any talks until now because 
the appeal bond probably would 
make any accord favorable to Pen
nioil. 
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ton, followed by small incremental 
cuts. 

"The only freeze I see is that far
mers are frozen out of a higher 
income and a decent price," com
plained Rep. Tom Daschle, D-S.D. 

One of the most controversial provi
sions would address surpluses by 
paying some dairy farmers to leave 
the business. Rep. James Jeffords, 
R-Vt., estimated that for every far-

mer paid to quit voluntarily, four 
would be spared bankruptcy. 

The administration got part of its 
wishes with approval of lower milk 
price supports beginning in 1987. 

The most historic measure of the bill 
would pay farmers to take up to 40 
million acres of highly erodible land 
out of production for 10 to 15 years, 
with a 1995 deadline for making 
federal farl\l benefits contingent on 

using conservation practices on =1";:'''" 1-_V __ WItIlJ..I._· ~= ~==: always available 
erodible land. _ ·.o.y I CIl- WG (I)IIl_- C·""N _01_ • h 

The measure also would broaden _.coni.. eN" I1oodioi _ IlIA NO ..... - • Besides, t ere wi 
,,,,,c..'DoThllonTV C_'.t:ofMdr~ nc ~-. l 'li d . 

programs to finance farm exports r~I"E ='*_ : qua J Ie -
and food aid, increase food stamp .NIC1tI~Ta 1Iicit_ • This is the kind 
benefits for the working poor and profession to its 
require job training programs for seem willing or 
food stamp recipients. It would 
extend agricultural credit and true worth, a real 
research programs and contln ue ~jic:Efim:x;y;tfffe!Jmiijim!filijiffai::!JlI~mcrJlj;lfIfffj::!J~mrn;Etil~~ Unless teache 
price supports for peanuts, sugar, It , 4-year-old s -
honey, wool and soybeans. I people will ",,,.,t;,,,l 
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The parents of 
legitimate fear: 
suffer if the teac 

While UI officials have justified the 
contract changes on the law building 
as proper and prudent, Hatch said 
he believes the UI and the board are 
misusing the section of the Iowa 
Code that makes these changes legal. 

"That was clearly not the intent of 
the legislation," Hatch said, refer
ring to the numerous contract 
changes. 

THE LARGEST contract change in 
the law building was the addition of 
a $566,000 project that expanded the 
book storage areas in the basement 
of the facility. 

This storage area was not included 
in the original plans for the building 
that UI officials presented to the 
legislature. But College of Law Dean 
N. William Hines said there were 
plans at the time to eventually add 
this space after the project was 
approved. 

''We anticipated the space, but we 
didn't think we'd be able to afford to 
do it," Hines said. "It turned out that 
the bids were low enough so that we 
were able to" add the extra space 
during the building's contruction. 

According to Hines, this project 
involved installing a special system 
for books, "a mechanical track sys
tem." 

HATCH SAID he believes that 
large items, such as this $566,000 
change in the law building contract, 
should be included in the original 

construction plans submitted to the 
lawmakers by the board. 

"We are talking about big money," 
Hatch said. "This is not small pota
toes." 

According to UI Fac ilities and Plan
ning Director Richard Gibson, 
another major contract change cost
ing $147,000 was caused by a 1983 
legal suit that he said delayed the 
beginning of construction of the 
building. 

The suit, which took less than a 
month to resolve, involved a dispute 
about whether the firm that entered 
the low bid for the law building 
contract should be awarded the job 
even though its bid was submitted 
one minute late. 

"What happened was there was a 
deadline of 1:30 (p.m.) and one bid
der was alledgedly late," explained 
Merle Fleming, the assistant Iowa 
attorney general who handled the 
case. 

"The court had to make the decision 
whether one minute late is a minor 
irregularity that could by waived by 
the university," Fleming said. "The 
court said 'yes' it could be waived." 

GIBSON ALSO said with the excep
tion of the additional book storage 
space and the delays in construction 
due to this suit, the contract changes 
on the law building are not unusual. 

VI officials also stress that despite 
the numerous contract changes that 
have added to the cost of the law 
building, the facility has still cost 

Budget _________ C_O_"_tl"_U_ed_f_rO_m_p_8_ge_'_A 

ing the White House, is the last 
major item on Congress' agenda 
this year. 

IF THE BILL passes both 
chambers, Congress is expected 
to adjourn Thursday until Janu
ary. 

Negotiators from both chambers, 
who crafted the final bill after 
the House rejected their first 
effort late Monday night, pre
dicted approval even though they 
said they were unhappy with 
parts of the measure. 

"I think it will be accepted," said 
House Appropriations Chairman 
Jamie Whitten, D-Miss. 

Sen. Ted Stevens, R-Ala., said 
President Ronald Reagan "wllJ 
sign this bill." Asked how he felt 
about it, Stevens said : "I'm satis
fied with it. I'm not overjoyed." 

$297.4 billion. 
The Reagan administration 

made an unsuccessful last-ditch 
effort to take the $1.3 billion 
defense cut out ofthe $6,3 billion 
the Pentagon has left over from 
1985 funds, but House members 
objected. 

The Senate also agreed to House 
demands that the Pentagon's left 
over $6.3 billion be specifically 
obligated for pay raises, retire
ment and training so that it could 
not be used as a cushion against 
an estimated ~ billion in 1986 
defense cuts that will be 
required by the new Gramm
Rudman balanced budget law. 

much less than was originally 
expected. 

UI Associate Vice President for 
Finance Casey Mahon said because 
the construction bid was so low, the 
difference in funds allowed the UI to 
put in the book storage system this 
year. 

In addition, she said, the UI was 
able to purchase equipment for both 
the law building and the recently
completed Mabie Theatre addition 
at no added cost to the state. 

Join the Omcial 

deserve. 
Teachers who 

what they do. 
afford to love wh 

U of I Student Tours, servicemen home 
MANY OF THE officials who began brought an imm 

planning for the spacious five-story New Years Eve Party beginning to raise 
facility back in 1976, including for-
mer UI President Willard Boyd, left h of using civilian i 
campus before their dreams were ( Various ..... ,I-", ... ".! 
realized. ? b 3 is not a sufficient 

Despite optimism that the Iowa 8:00 pm- Decem er 1 tbat since the m 
Legislature would approve construc- case of war, they 
tion funds for the 2OO,OOO-square-foot 
facility during Boyd's final year at in the mean time ; 
the UI in 1982, a measure that would Hyatt Ballroom-next to the L.A International Airport Force charges it 
have done this died in committee. nies to transport 

Later that same summer the plot All UrI S d ChId 
thickened when Ii national commit- - 0 owa tu ents Welcome- ongress s ou 
tee warned UI officials that the Music. Party Favors, Noise Makers and Great Companyl . value, these expl 
prestigous College of Law's accredi- military build-up 
tation might be revoked if funding significantly to 
for a new building was not acquired 14 __ .... t .... ,. '" s-....t ....... and the ract is 

by July 1, 1983. 1~~!;f!~~~!;g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~ W Id But lawmakers responded by the t= or War II 
next spring by approving the sale of of men in a period 
$24.6 million worth of bonds to the major airlines 
finance construction of the building of their planes in 
and Gov. Terry Branstad signed this Moreover, it 
resolution into law May 10, 1983. charges the Army 

y 
... --~ 
" at 

Buc's 
111. ~.'-
73 OFF ~ 

a,s 

, ., 

, , 

J 
Air Force planes 
to be used. The 
but must get in a 
month anyway. 
ground combat t 
personnel around. 

It should be 
transport military 
out why. 

Lind. Schuppener 
Stall Writer 

The conference committee com
pleted its action after a full day 
of haggling over defense issues. 
On several occasions, it 
appeared that chances for any 
compromise were slipping away. 

THE HOUSE persuaded the 
Senate to go along with some 
Pentagon procurement reform, 
giving the lIovernment more 
power to regulate Which defense 
contractors costs can be reim
bursed by taxpayers. 

In return, the House gave up its 
fight to block chemical weapons 
funding, even though at least 140 
House members signed I letter 
urging that the funds be deleted, 
House conferees had voted 15-6 
earlier in the day against chemi
cal weapons money, 

All 14 kt rings 
-.,.# & pendants -' • .f Left 

IN THE END, the Senate 
agreed to reduce 1986 Pentagon 
spending from $298.7 billion to 

M ayberry ___ - CO- nt-,nU--1d _lrom __ Pl_0t_1A 

recall the spec inc dlte she heard 
the remark. 

GEORGE ALSO arllued for a new 
trill uling point. he brought up 
during the trial, which included 
his objection to a statement by a 
prosecution wltneBl. Iowa D1vl
.Ion o( Criminal Inve.tlgation 
Special Alent Richard Benson 
had told the Jury Mayberry 
declined to take a lie-detector 
test, which i. considered prejudi
cial to the defen ••. 

"Any amount of evidence 
brouaht by the defen.e wouldn't 

have alleviated any of the feel
Ing. on the part of the jury," 
George 'ild. 

The defense attorney quoted a 
court precedent to liken Ben
son's disclosure to a nail being 
driven throUih lead: Ule nail can 
be removed but the . hole 
remains. 

Roblnlon overruled the motion 
a. he had done with similar 
motion. made during the trial, 
atatlna the Jury dl.counted Ben
eon' •• tatement "It i. my conclu
lion the jury faithfully adhered 
to their oath," he Ald. 

~ Y20FF ~ 
-.,.# I' All Christmas -..# 

boxed cards, 
~ plates, napkins ~ 
~ and decorations. ~ 

~ 
Mon,-Fri, 10-9 
Sell0-5:30 
Sun,u-s 

, 

C.shforBoo 
Dec. 19,20 
MaY.21 

8:30 am-4:30 pm 
9:00 am-l:00 pm 

rna: 
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More than babysitters 
When VI Student Senate President Steve Grubbs 

demands that Ul daycare fees be lowered, one can only 
believe that education is of little value to him. 

Imagine Gov. Terry Branstad saying to the state Board of 
Regent!: "Do you realize that there are people out there 
who can't afford to go to college? Cut the cost of tuition 
by $500 next semester!" 

It is unfortunate that education must cost as much as it 
does, at the college level as well as the preschool level, 
but quality education requires certain expenses. 

The most important of these is the faculty payroll. In 
fact, the "program" at any daycare center revolves solely 
around the personneL 

If this fee reduction is enacted, it is more than likely that 
the first cut made by centers would be in faculty salaries. 
For many centers, most operation costs are fixed: 
groceries, heat, electricity, rent, etc. Therefore, cuts in 
faculty or reduced salaries are the only alternatives. 

Editor Mary Tabo, 

News Editor Colleen Kelly 
Asslst.nt News Editor Mary Boone 
University Editor Kltk Brown 
City Editor Greg Phllby 
Editorial Page Editor Robyn Gllggs 
Editorial Assistant Kathy H,nson 
Anllenten.lnment Editor L,sa Norton 
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., Registration 
I in advance 
~ is wasteful 

U I STUDENTS needing 
to fiJI General Educa· 
tion Requirements 
went to early registra· 

tion this semester and found that 
once again demand has out· 
stripped supply. Seats in courses 
required to complete certain 
majors and programs also disap
peared , and the only cold com· 
fort offered was a lengthening 
assortment of wait lists. 

A pall of annoyance hung over 
Calvin Hall during most of early 
registration ; frustrated reg i
strants spent more and more 
time trying to put together prog· 
rams that will be both workable 
in the practical sense and usable 
toward defined academic goals. 

Daycare centers are not babysitting centers, but Grubbs 
is handling the problem as if they were. Cheap help is 
always available and one babysitter is similar to another. 
Besides, there will always be someone - usually less 
qualified - willing to work for minimum wage. 

This is the kind of attitude that has brought the teaching 
profession to its current inglorious state. Few employers 
seem willing or able to pay teaching professionals their 
true worth, a reality in all levels of teaching. 

~ffiniitnl; . .:;. Unless teachers - yes, even teachers of 3- and 
4-year·olds - are offered lucrative salaries, qualified 
people will continue to leave the profession. 

Chalk one up for the opponents 
of our First Amendment rights 

It is hard for those who went to 
school before the "class·closed" 
crunch to imagine dealing with 
such a situation. With more than 
1,000 majors and almost enough 
prospective "takers" to fill every 
available seat twice, the Ul Com· 
munications Department insti 
tuted a 2.3 minimum grade point 

, The parents of young children in Iowa City have a 
legitimate fear: The quality of daycare programs will 
suITer if the teachers cannot be offered the salaries they 
deserve. 

Teachers who have specialized in early childhood love 
what they do. Unfortunately, daycare teachers cannot 
afford to love what they do at $3.50 an hour. 

TIre Anne Palmquist 
Staff Writer 

The plane truth 
The crash of the chartered airplane bringing U.S. 

servicemen home from a tour of duty in the Middle East 
brought an immediate reaction of grief. It is now 
beginning to raise questions about the Pentagon's policy 
of using civilian instead of military aircraft. 

Various explanations have been offered. Some say there 
is not a sufficient number of military planes; others say 
that since the military would need civilian aircraft in 
case of war, they must keep charter services in business 
in the mean time; and some Army spokesmen say the Air 
Force charges it more than the civilian charter compa· 
nies to transport troops. 

Congress should investigate the issue, because at face 
value, these explanations do not seem reasonable. The 
military build·up of the last seven years has added 
significantly to the ability of the military to move men, 
and the fact is that never again will we fight a war like 

~~;m~~I~ World War II where we need to airlift massive numbers 
!: of men in a period of days or weeks. In addition, many of 

the major airlines have agreements that permit the use 
of their planes in the event of war. 

Moreover, it seems ludicrous to argue that the Air Force _.--.1::1 charges the Army more money than a private frrm. The 

I 
Air Force planes are bought and paid for and are there 
to be used. The pilots are not only already on the payroll 
but must get in a certain number of flight hours each 
month anyway. And finally, the Air Force, which has no 
ground combat troops, is not using the planes to move it! 
personnel around. 

It should be safer and cheaper to use military aircraft to 
transport military men. If it is not, Congress should find 
out why. 

Unda Schuppener 
Stafl Writer 

tltl Editor: 
an employee of the UI Cam
Shops - the folks responsi· 
for most snow removal on 

- I feel it's necessary to 
to the letter the DI 

17 {"Don't head for 
Kri sty L. Gay and 

Long. 
they and other stu

nderstand the diffi· 
nvolved in removing 

snow covering an inch or 
of solid ice. Remeber the 

rain before the first 
That's where that ice 

from. 1 do not know of a 
way to remove ice that 
from a sidewalk than 

it olT, little by little, as 
This takes time and 

~inlllr\I" elTort. A meml;ler of 
injured h Is wrist last 

pping that ice. Most of 
aching arms and backs 

the same thing. 
are, in fact, busting our tails ' 

the ice. Come out at 5 
, as we often do, and work an 

day, as I have done, and 
some ice and see how easy 

Then you will be qualified 
aln of our laziness and 

explain how we may do a 

better job to make the sidewalks 
safe for you. 

Your idea for ridged concrete is 
unworkable because snowplows 
could not clear the snow and ice 
between the ridges; the speed 
and effectiveness of plowing 
would be greatly reduced. It's 
been snowing on those hills for 
decades and I suspect if there is 
a better way to solve the prob
lem, the VI would have imple
mented it by now. About all we 

O N A SUNNY day last 
summer, June 30 to be 
exact, I was arrested 
for writing on the 

sidewalk with colored chalk. I 
had written "Violence in society 
= Violence in media =violence in 
society" in large yellow letters, 
and was promptly charged with 
"defacing public property." 

The arrest came as a surprise 
my daughter and I had spent 
many pleasant , afternoons doo
dling with chalk on the sidewalk 
in front of our house without 
running afoul of the law. In fact, 
everyone I talked to about the 
arrest was surprised - even 
lawyer friends who assured me 
that the whole thing was ridicul· 
ous and that the city would cer· 
tainly drop the charge before 
going to trial. It may well have 
been ridiculous, but that fact 
seemed, if anything, only to 
incite the city to pursue the case 
with greater zea I. 

Normally, I'm told, minor cases 
like mine are handled by interns. 
But apparently the city was tak
ing no chances with my case; 
they set one of their courtroom 
veterans loose on me. 

THE TRIAL ITSELF was a 
rather short affair, my "day in 
court" was more like 10 minutes. 
Magistrate Bruce Goddard 
wanted to know only if I bad 
indeed dared to apply chalk to 
the sidewalk ; all else was 
"irrelevant." 

When I asked the arresting 
officer how many children he 
had arrested for making chalk 
hopscotch boards on the sidew
alk, the prosecutor leapt into 
action. 

"Objection!" 
"Sustained," said the judge with

out lookjng up from his desk. 
It seemed very relevant to me to 

point out that I had been 
arrested for doing something that 
people do with impunity all the 
time, but Goddard thought other· 
wise. 

can do besides shovel is to 
spread sand and salt to hasten 
melting and provide traction , 
and those are only so effective. 
No doubt we will hear from you 
in the spring when you slip on 
the accumulated sand left on the 
sidewalk when the snow melts. 

To all those who have compli· 
mented us as we work, thanks! 
Knowing we 're appreciated 
helps us keep going. 

Also, students are urged to 
remember that some footwear is 
more elTective than others for 
walking on ice. 

PlulNeff 
UI Campus Shops 

Cartoon critic 
To the Editor: 

I wish to express my objections 
to the editorial cartoon about 
OPEC by Steve Sedam (DI, Dec. 
11) depicting a malicious ste· 
reotypical nook nose of an Arab. 
. While my support certainly is not 

with OPEC, I have seen too many 
similar caricatures of Jews. But 
whether it be Jews, Arabs or 
anyone else, it is wrong. 

The Dl owes u{ all an apology. 
Rabbi Jeffary Portmen 

Hillel House 

Osha 
Davidson 

Magistrate Bruce 
Goddard wanted to 
know only if I had 
indeed dared to 
apply chalk to the 
sidewalk; all else 
was "irrelevant." 

He also had other ideas about 
my closing statement. I had 
planned on saying that while I 
had written on the sidewalk with 
chalk, there were extenuating 
circumstances that led me to 
such a brazen act. 

f HAD PLANNED on pointing 
out that rape has become as 
common a pastime in this coun
try as going to the movies ; that 
one out of every three women 
cim expect to be raped in her 
lifetime. That 3,000 women are 

beaten to death in this country 
every year. That we have become 
so desensitized to this sexist 
mayhem that if a woman goes out 
for a walk at night - even in 
"safe" Iowa City - and is raped, 
it is she who will be called crazy, 
Crazy for daring to walk to a 
friend 's house unescorted, or for 
simply wanting to look at the 
stars alone. 

I was planning on saying that as 
a single father of a 6-year·old 
girl , I find it intolerable that she 
should have to grow up in a 
climate of violence and abuse, 
and that drove me to my little 
protest of chalking a few words 
on a sidewalk. 

The court had other ideas. Some
where in the middle of my sec
ond sentence the prosecutor 
objected, the judge sustained his 
objection, and that was pretty 
much the end of my trial. God
dard said he'd think about the 
case and let me know his deci · 
sion. 

TWO MONTHS LATER I 
received a form letter with the 
scales of justice e mblazoned 
across the top, a letter that began 
with a chummy "Dear Osha." We 
were apparently now on a first 
name basis. The letter informed 
that Bruce had given the matter 
much thought and had deter
mined that I was guilty as 
charged and o.wed the city $13.75. 

Live and learn, I suppose. But 
what did I learn? First, tha t the 
same First Amendment tha t 
smiles on pornographers does 
not smile equally on individuals 
who protest pornography by writ· 
ing on the Sidewalk with chalk. 

And I learned that while it is 
safe to write "Go Hawks" on the 
sidewalk, or to write your fra ter
nity or sorority letters on the 
sidewalk, or to advertise a maga
zine by the same method , a polit
ical statement is another matte r 
entirely. 

Osha Davidson is an Iowa City writer. His 
column appears every Thursday. 

u, ' nurses protest DI article 
To the Editor: 

As staff nurses at UI Hospi· 
tals in the Family·Centered 
Maternal Child Unit, we are 
distressed by the headline 
and article pertaining to the 
area in which we work 
("Nurse criticizes Ul Hospi
tals' infant care unit," DI, 
Dec. 18). This story reflected 
only one person's opinion 
and we do not agree with this 
opinion anyway. 

We feel we are professionals 
who are proud of the care we 
are providing and we have 
received many positive eva· 
luations from our patients 
regarding our family· 
centered nursing care. 

Cindy Cash 
Regina Sande,. 
SUlan Klavohn 

Thelma Stevenl 

Carol Vorwald 
Leann Cortlmlglla 

Kathy Wetrlch 
Glnl Krog 

Roxanne Solis 
Sherry Clark 

Mary ~onderegger 
Lynn Foster 

Sharon Wolberg 
Mary Robertson 

Ruth Franks 
Tere .. Hamilton 

Renee Pe .. ln 
Betty Fomon 

Robin Luckett 
Llndl Klttral 
Jean Griffin 

Debbie Ruffin 
Becky Leaven 

registered nurses 
Marlene Lenoch 

Pat Ganzer 
nursing assistants 

Claudia Fu. .. 
nursing unit clerk 

TIl. Dally 10.ln welcomes letters from readers. letters to the editor must be 
typed and signed and should include the writer's address, which Will be 
withheld on request. letters must Include the writer's telephone number, 
which will not be published but Is needed to verify the letter. Letters that 
cannot be verified will not be published. Writers are limited to two letters per 
month. Lltt.rs lhould not ,.eted 200 worda, IS .1 ,.MrYl ttli right to edit 
for length Ind clarity. 

By Caroline Dleterte 

Digressions 
requirement for admission to its 
courses. But there were still not 
enough seats to sat i fy the 
demand. Art, math , ('omputer 
sci e nce, busines~, journa lis m, 
elementary foreign language and 
En gli sh writi ng co urses also 
fill ed before early registration 
ended. 

PEOPLE PUT ON "wait lists" 
receive t he impression that 
placement will ultimately occur: 
Unfortunately, thi may not b 
true. Departme nts that do not 
keep wait lists are probably 
sim ply acknowledging the futility 
of the situation 

It appears that if we do not have 
enough money to add more seats 
in needed area , we hou Id 
accept that other changes mu t 
be made. Early regi stration 
wo rked in times of relative 
plenty. Now it is wasteful and 
unfair for the following rea 'ons: 

I With progress in more areas 
becoming depende nt upon a 
satisfactory GPA , it's foolish to 
register studen ts until a fter 
grades are posted 

I Notenough attention is paid to 
degree of need ' Regl tration 
order should depend on hours 
completed instead of upon unl 
vers ity numbers. 

, Some classes have signi ficant 
numbers of students enrolled 
who do not really want them but 
signed up for them simply to "get 
enough hours" - to satisfy finan· 
cial aid require me nts, NCAA 
rules and so on - thereby shut 
ting out other students who truly 
need these same classes. 

• Thecutback fro m fo ur to th ree 
credit hours in many courses has 
forced some stude nt to spend 
five years at the Ul instead of 
four, and has caused ma ny to try 
to carry five full -cred it courses 
per term instead of fOUl' This 
creates a need for more tota l 
seats, and a demand fo r so me 
"easy courses" from which to 
choose the fifth "filler" course. 

WHILE IT IS true that scarcity 
has forced students to sa mpl e 

. courses in areas th ey otherwise 
might not have tried (there by 
paradoxically broade ning and 
improving their education ), only 
Pollyanna would say tha t this 
benefit is sufficient to make up 
for the bad fea tures of t he situa· 
tion. 

Two ideas might provide some 
quick relief until other solutions 
(or money) can be found. The 
first would be to suspend GERs 
and simply adopt the rule that in 
order to graduate, each student 
(in addition to satisfying rhe· 
toric, mathematics and fore ign 
language requirem e nts) mu st 
take at least three full-credit 
courses in each group of d part· 
ments: social sci ences, natura l 
sciences and humanities. The 
second would be to tighte n the 
"satisfactory acad e mic 
progress"/probation guide lines 
and delay registration unti.! after 
grades for the previous term are 
posted. 

Caroline Dieterle is a 01 staff wroter 
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This HoCiday Sedson ... 
mend a quarrel 
seek out a forgotten friend 
dismiss suspicion & replace it with trust 
share some treasure 
give a soft answer 
encourage youth 
manifest your loyalty in word & deed 
keep a promise 
find a time 

forego a grudge 
forgive an enemy 
listen 
apologize if you were wrong 
try to understand 
examine your demands on others 
think first of someone else 
appreciate 
be kind & gentle 
laugh a little more 
deserve confidence 
decry complacency 
express your gratitude 
go to church 
welcome a stranger 
gladden the heart of a child 
take pleasure in the beauty 

& wonder of the earth 
speak your love 
speak it again, 
speak it once more. 

Best WislUs to aU fOT a liappy 
1ioGd4y season & a pTosperous} 
peaufu! New TeaT. 

I reserves. 
Singletary and New 

outside linebacker 
Taylor were u 

I I tions. 

PAYTON IS joined 
i sive backfield by 

cisco players, 
Montana and running 

I Craig. The wide 
Mike Quick of 
Art Monk of 
Dallas' Doug Cosbie 
iog Ugh tend. 

The Los Angel es 
seven players 
placed starti ng 

, men Jackie Slater 
, Kent HilJ at guard. 

guard Russ Grimm 
I offense. 

'raylor is joined by 
I Marshall and inside 

Harry Carson of the 
defensive starters. 
~'1I Fnncisco each 
defensive starters. 
starters are tackle 
and cornerback 
Tbe 4gers placed 

. Eric Wright and 
Williamson. 



Chicago 
rulesNFC 
Pro Bowl 
lineup 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The Chicago 
I Bears, whose 14-1 record is the 
I NFL's best, .placed eight players 

on the NFC Pro Bowl team 
I announced Wednessday, includ

ing all-time leading rusher Wal
ter Patyon and inside linebacker 

, Mike SingletarY. 
The Pro Bowl, matching NFC 

I stars against AFC stars, will be 
played Feb. 2 at Honolulu. 

Five Chicago players were 
named as starters in voting by 
the conference's 14 head coaches 
and NFL Players' Association 

I members. Beside Payton and Sin
gletary, Chicago's starters are 
offensive tackle Jimbo Covert, 
center Jay Hilgenberg and defen
sive end Richard Dent. Defensive 
end Dan Hampton, outside line
backer Otis Wilson and safety 
Dave Duerson made the team as 

I reserves. 
Singletary and New York Giants 

outside linebacker Lawrence 
Taylor were unanimous selec
tions. 

PAYTON IS joined in the offen
sive backfield by two San Fran

I cisco players, quarterback Joe 
Montana and running back Roger 
Craig. The wide receivers are 
Mike Quick of Philadelphia and 
Art Monk of Washington, and 
Dallas' Doug Cosbie is the start
ing tight end. 

The Los Angeles Rams, who had 
seven players on the team, 
placed starting offensive line
men Jackie Slater at tackle and 

! Kent Hill at guard. Washington 
guard Russ Grimm completes the 
offense. 

Taylor is joined by end Leonard 
I Marshall and inside linebacker 

Harry Carson of the Giants as 
defensive starters. Dallas and 
San Francisco each placed two 
defensive starters. The Cowboys' 
starters are tackle Randy White 
and cornerback Everson Walls. 
The 4gers placed cornerback 
Eric Wright and safety Carlton 
Williamson. 

OUTSIDE linebacker Rickey 
, Jackson of New Orleans and 

Philadelphia safety Wes Hopkins 
complete the starting defense. 

The Rams had two specialists on 
the team - kick returner Ron 

I Brown and punter Dale Hatcher. 
The other specialists were kicker 
MortEm Andersen of New Orleans 
and all-around special teamer 
Joey Browner of Minnesota. 

Rounding out the team are New 
York quarterback Phil Simms; 
running backs Gerald Riggs of 
Atlanta and Joe Morris of New 
York; receivers James Lollon of 
Green Bay and Tony Hill of 
Dallas; tight end Jimmie Giles of 
Tampa Bay; offensive tackle Joe 
Jacob f Washington; guard' 
Den rrah and center Doug 
8mi e Rams; San Fran-
c1eco n ckle Michael Carter; 
inside linebacker E.J. Junior of 
Sl Louis; and Los Angeles cor
nerback LeRoy Irvin. I The AFC team will be, 
announced Thursday. 

The coaching staffs for the Pro 
Bowl will be those of the losing 
teams in the conference champ
ion.hip games on Jan. 12. 

The 41-man NFC squad consists 
of 20 offensive players, 17 defen
sive players and four specialists. 
Each team had two equal votes, 
one !'rom the coach and one from 
the consensus of the players. No 
one was permitted to vote for a 
player from his team. 

The players with the most votes 
at their positions are the desll/
natea starters. A 42nd player will 
be cbosen by the head coach at a 
position where he feels a need. 
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Hawkeyes gear up for Sooners' dual 
While most Iowa stUdents will 

spend their semester break mak
ing travel plans for Pasadena, 
visiting relatives or just relaXing, 
the Hawkeye wrestling squad 
will be gearing up for its tough
est two-week stretch of the regu
lar season. 

Aller finishing up 1985 with the 
Midlands Open at Evanston, Ill. 
Dec. 28-29, Iowa will Cace Okla-

Wrestling 
homa, Penn State, Lehigh and 
Iowa State, in that order, 
between Jan. 4 and 18 in Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

The first two days of that sche
dule will be the most brutal. The 
Hawkeyes meet Oklahoma on the 
evening of Saturday Jan. 4, then 
battle Penn State in the aller-

Slip of the tongue 

noon on Sunday. 
The Sooners and Nittany Lions 

are considered the most solid 
challengers to Iowa's national 
championship, which will also be 
held in Carver-Hawkeye, March 
13-15. 

SURVIVING TaAT weekend 
without a loss would be a tre
mendous accomplishment for the 
Hawkeyes, and 177-pounder Rico 
Chiapparelli said the team is 
expecting a hard charge from the 

IOWI men's gymnl. Ron Naill worb on I routine on of the field House_ Naltl II a trlnefer from Iowa St.te 
lIIe perallel be,. Wednelday Iftemoon In lIIe North Gym and hiS helped Iowa move to No. 1 In lIIe nation, 

Sooners in particular. 
"I think (meeting Oklahoma) is 

going to be great," Chiapparelli 
said. "They think they're going to 
knock us off here. There will 
probably be more emphasis on it 
than last year because (Okla
homa) wasn't as much of a threat 
last year." 

Tbe Hawkeyes have not lost to 
the Sooners since 1976 and Iowa 
Coach Dan Gable has never been 
defeated by Oklahoma, holding a 
6-0-1 advantage over the peren-

nial power. 
Nonetheless , the annual 

matchup has become a heated 
rivalry and will be no less 
intense this season. In addition, 
one Hawkeye in particular has a 
special incentive for the Okla
homa meet 

IOWA 1M-POUNDER Duane 
Goldman has lost in the NCAA 
Championship match three 
straight times, twice to Oklahoma 

See Wrntllng. Page 28 

Iowa coach: 
recruiting' 
under seige 
By Steve Sands 
Staff Writer 

Success is a two-sided coin, and 
Iowa basketball Coach George 
Raveling knows all about it. 

He has recruited three star high 
school players in two seasons out 
of Michigan - Roy Marble, B.J. 
Armstrong, and most recently, 
high school senior Anthony 
Pendleton. 

But the backlash was not far 
behind , according to Raveling. 

The Hawkeye coach said he 
believes efforts are underway to 
discredit the Iowa program 
because of his success with the 
recruits in Michigan. 

He said some college coaches, 
which he would not name, are 
part of the effort, and also 
pointed to the well-publicized George Rlvellng 
Nov. 24 Detroit Free Press arti-
cle about the recruiting incident ------------
between Raveling and the Michi- Basketball 
gan high school coach of 6-foot-l0 
prep star Terry Mills. 

HE ALSO SAID that racism is 
involved. 

Lori Mathews, the Free Press 
reporter who wrote the article, 
said Raveling told her aller the 
article appeared that the Free 
Press and Michigan Coach Bill 
Frieder were trying to discredit 
the Iowa program with the arti
cle. 

"I believe that he (Raveling) 
made an illegal offer to Al Wilk
erson and now he's trying to get 
out of it," Mathews said. 

Raveling could not be reached 
again to respond to Mathews' 
comments and Frieder was 
unavailable for comment. 

Iowa State Coach Johnny Orr, 
who has five current Michigan 
natives on his team, said only two 
coaches could be in contention 
for the caliber of player Iowa 
recruits, Michigan State Coach 
Jud Heathcote and Frieder. 

But he said he didn't think the 
two Big Ten coaches would try to 
discredit Iowa. 

"I've known Bill Frieder for 15 
years and I don 't think he would 

do anything like that," Orr said, 
"and I've known Jud for 12 years 
and I don't think he would do 
anything like that" 

HEATHCOTE said he was una
ware of any efforts to discredit 
Iowa. . 

"None that I know of," he said. 
"None whatsoever." 

Orr, the Michigan coach from 
1968 to 1980, said he has exper
ienced no similar efforts to dis
credit his program in Michigan. 

The Cyclones were recruiting 
Glen Rice, Michigan's Mr. 
Basketball last year, but Rice 
signed with Michigan. 

Orr said he recruited Rice heav
ily early last season when the 
Wolverines were not interested. 
But aller Rice had a tremendous 
senior year, Orr said Michigan 
changed its mind. 

"When he didn 't sign with us 
early, we knew it would be fairly 
difficult to get Rice," Orr said. 

However, Raveling has a diffe
rent opinion about the situation. 

See Reveling. Page 38 

CoUege athletes forget student roles 
By Br.d Zlmlnek 
Staff Writer 

A chance at a professional 
career shouldn't be the only rea
son high school athletes choose 
to go to college. 

When an athlete finds out no 
contract is waiting after their 
eligibility is used up, it may be 
too late to realize they should 
have received an education. 

"You have got to find a way to motivate 
these guys to stay in school and work hard, 
because once they get out they find out 
about it the hard way, a year or two later," 
says Bob King, who is in charge of academic 
affairs at Purdue. 

This has become a major prob
lem . in intercollegiate football 
and basketball because a num
ber of student-athletes today 
forget the 'student' facet. 

This is the first of a two-part story 
eKamining student-athlete motiva
tion. 

Those who make it successfully school and work hard, because 
in the pro ranks /lre few and far once they get out they nnd out 
between. According to academic, about it the hard way, a year or 
advisors from several Big Ten two later. But by that time it's too 
universities, however, it is hard late. You have to make the ath
to relay that information to the -Iete understand that you can do 
college athlete and motivate both. You can play and be suc
them toward a degree when he cessful athletically and still get a 
thinks he will be one of the 'few.' degree." . 

"THE ONE intangible that One way Big Ten academic 
there is really no way to handle counselors have been able to 
is motivltion,'" Bob King, motivate student-athletes is 
Purdue's assistant athletic direc- through the use of role models, 
tor in charge of academic affairs like two-time Heisman Trophy 
said. winner Archie Griffin. 

"You bave got to find a way to Grimn, aller his senior year at 
motivate these guys to stay in Ohio State in 1976, seemed to 

have the world right where he 
wanted it. He had won his second 
Heisman Trophy the previous 
fall, thus becoming the first and 
only person in the history of 
college football to win the award 
twice, and he had graduated with 
a degree in industrial relations. 

NOT TOO MANY people would 
have believed that Griffin would 
need to use that degree only 
eight years later to find a job. 

But Griffin's pro career never 
really blossomed the way it was 
expected to when he lell Ohio 
State, and after a mediocre 
career with the Cincinnati Ben
gals, Grimn needed to start all 
over again. 

"Football only lasts for a small 
period of time in your life and 

you've got to have something to 
tum back on after Cootball is 
over," Griffin, now an assistant to 
Ohio State athletic director Rick 
Bay, said. 

"That would be the main thing I 
would say to a college junior or 
senior who has thoughts of a pro 
career. An average football 
player (in the pros) lasts some
where around four years. If you 
are coming out of college at age 
22 and played the average YQu 
would be 26 years old. 

"You've got a lot or life to live 
after that and you have got to 
understand that it is not every
body who is getting that huge 
paycheck It's only a few. " 

MOTIVATION TO graduate was 
not a difficult task for Griffin as 
he used football to get a degree, 
not to get rich quick in sports. 

"My main reason for coming to 
school was getting a degree and 
football was actually secondary," 
Griffin said. "My mind was made 
up way back in high school that I 
was going to go to college and get 
a degree. Football was going to 
be a vehicle that I would use, or 
some other sport. It just hap
pened that football was the one 

that I had the ability to play." 
Larry Romanoff, Head Academic 

Counselor . at Ohio State, is 
pleased to have people like Grif
fin on stalT to illustrate that 
proCessional sports may backfire 
on an athlete at any time and 
they should have something 
other than sports to fall back on. 

"We're fortunate that we have 
some people on our stalTtbat did 
go into the pros and are back on 
our staff because they are very 
good motivators for the football 
and basketball players," Roma
noff said. "They can come back 
and talk to the guys quite a bit 
and tell them how important it is 
to get that degree before you 
leave." 

IF A STUDENT-ATHLETE is 
having trouble with motivation, 
even the best academic counsel
ing program is worthless without 
the support of the coach, accord
ing to Elizabeth KurpillS, associ
ate athletic director in charge of 
academic affairs at Indiana. 

"I use the coach to help me 
motivate them (prospective pro 
athletes) because they have to 
understand that I could have the 

See MotIv.tIon. Page 2B 
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Sportsbriefs 
Hawkeyes to meet Northern Illinois In 1986 

IOWA CITY, Iowa (UPI) - The University of Iowa athletic 
board of control has decided to fill a Sept. 20 opening in the 
1986 Hawkeye football schedule with a game against Northern 
Illinois rather than intrastate rival Northern Iowa. 

Iowa Athletic Director Bump Elliott said the board selected 
Northern Illinois Tuesday because it was one of the few 
Division I-A schools with an open date next season. Northern 
Iowa - which finished the 1985 season with an 11-2 record and 
a No.4 national rating - is a Division l-AA school, one step 
below Division I-A. 

The Sept. 20 home date for Iowa became open when Drake 
University, a Division 1-AA school, decided this fall to drop 
football in 1986 and resume the sport in 1987 on the NCAA 
Division III level. 

Fans, friends pay respects to Marls 
FARGO, N:D. (UPl) - A steady stream of fans and friends 

Wednesday paid their respects to Roger Maris, baseball's 
single-season home run champion. 

Representatives of the New York Yankees, both past and 
present, were among those gathered in Fargo to honor Maris, 
who died Saturday of cancer. 

Former teammates Bobby Richardson, Mickey Mantle, Clete 
Boyer, Bill Skowron and Whitey Ford plus current Yankee 
owner George Steinbrenner were expected to attend a 
memorial service at St. Mary's Church Wednesday night. 

Maris, 51, died of lymphatic cancer after a two-year battle 
against the disease. He had missed his summer golf tourna
ment last year in Fargo because he had to undergo chemother
apy treatment. 

The funeral will be held Thursday at noon Iowa time at St. 
Mary's, where Maris attended mass as a boy. Richardson, who 
played second base with the Yankees, will deliver the eulogy. 

Mantle, who called Maris every week the last two years, 
Skowron, Boyer and Ford will be among the pall bearers. 
Others pall bearers will include former St Louis Cardinal 
teammate Mike Shannon; current Cardinal manager Whitey 
Herzog; former Minnesota Twin Bob Allison; Dr. George 
Surprise of Kansas City; New York businessman Julie Issac
son, and Fargo residents Dick Savageau, Robert Wood and 
Don Gooselaw. 

Walker adopts the Abdul-Jabbar look 
LEXINGTON, Ky. (UPI) - Kentucky's standout forward Kenny 

Walker took on a new look this season when he grew a 
mustache. His latest addition isn't just for appearance. 

It is for protection. 
Walker this week is trying out a series of eye goggles he 

intends to wear for the rest of his basketball career. A jab in 
the eye from teammate Rob Lock last Saturday was one too 
many for the product of Roberta, Ga. 

"I just want to prevent anything from happening to my eyes," 
Walker said at practice Wednesday. "It's extremely painful, 
and it can really damage your eyesight. II 

Walker's latest eye jab - the third in his career - was 
extremely painful to the Wildcats as well. The 6-8 senior was 
knocked out early in the second half in Kentucky's 83-86 loss 
to Kansas. 

Last spring, Kentucky was hurt by a similar incident, when in 
the NCAA West Region semifinal, St. John's Chris Mullin 
poked Walker in the eye while trying to strip the ball. With 
Walker's effectiveness noticeably diminished, St. John's went 
on to defeat Kentucky 86-70. 

In the Kansas game Saturday, the cornea of Walker's left eye 
was scratched. While it ",as diagnosed as fully healed 
Wednesday, Walker said he do!,!sn't want to take any more 
chances. 

Rookie Ewing learns from old master 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Patrick Ewing had seen it before on 

television. But up close, in the face, was something else. 
The sky hook. 
It is Kareem Abdul-Jabbar's signature. And Tuesday night, 

the 38-year-old Los Angeles Lakers center embellished it with 
one more flourish. This time, it came against the New York 
Knicks and Ewing, their powerful rookie center. 

As he has done in so many arenas across the years, 
Abdul-Jabbar staked his position, called for the ball down 
low, dribbled toward the right baseline and flicked in a sky 
hook from the heavens. 

Scoreboard 

NFC Pro Bowl 
Selections 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Tile N.tI .... 1 Foolboll 
ConlOlWlel 11185 Pro Bowl tum ( .. locIod by NFC 
hood COIChot .nd ployero): 

0IIwn .. 
Wid. .... ... '.-. . .... Ik. Oulck. PhI .. dolpl\l. ; 

. ·Art Monk. Wuhlngton, Ja_ LoNon. G,_ 
Boy, Tony Hilt, Dol ... 
Toc~I_ • .Jlmbo Co •• rI, Chlc.go; • .J.ckl. 51.,.,. Loa "ngel .. : Joe Jacoby. WulIlnglon. 
Gua,d.-x·Ronl Hili , La. Ang.I •• ; .·Au .. 

Grimm, W .. hlnglon; Dennl. H.rrah. Los Ang .... 
C.nlerS-X.J.r. Hllgenb"g. Chlc.go; Doug 

Smllll. LO. A~ .. 
Tighl onds-• .ooug Cooble, 0.11." Jlmml. 

Gil ... Tampa Boy. 
au.nllblcks-• .Joe MonlAn., San F<lIIICIIC<I ; 

Phil Simms, New Yortt 
Running bacQ-.x-W."., P.ylon. Chl •• go; 

.·Roge, C,"lg, Son F'onc ..... ; ~'.Id Rlgga. 
Atlonlo; Joe Morris, New Yortt 

De'-n .. 
Eoo.-.·Alchlrd Denl, Chtc.g0i x· ....... 1d .... ,. 

ah.lI, New Yorl<. Dan Hampton. Cnl_. 
Inlorlo, IIn.m.n- .·Alndy Whit. , O.II.a ; 

1011_ C.I1.,. San Froncilco. 
Dutlldt llnabo< ... ..-.· .... w_ TaYlor. New 

York, . ·Rlckey JlCkJon. New 0" .... ; Oil, WlllOn, 
CnlClllo 

1 .. 1de IlneII&ek • ..-x· ... lk. Singlet.ry, Chl~; 
•• Heny Carwon, New Yo<k; E.J. Junlo,. st. Louli. 

Co,n.rb.cko-.·E,lc W'iOnl, S... F,_loco; 
.·e .. ""n W.IIs, 0011 ... L.Roy Il\Iln Loa AnooIoo. 

S.f.illI- . ·W., Hopkin" Phll.dorphl. ; 
• .c.Hlon Wlillornoon. Son Franellco; 0 ... Duo'· 
ton, Chtc.go 

Transactions 
WodnoodlY', Sparta TronllCliollO 

.. -Stn Franclteo - Trodtd Rob Ooo! 10 Mhou ... 
lor mlnolloaau. pile ..... Eric Pllklngloft IIId 
DIan F ..... ncf 

College Bowl 
Matchups 

Doc. 14 c. ......... _ 
rroano. cain.) - Frotno SlIt. 51 . Bowling Gr_ 

Doc.:I1 

~-(PontI..,. "'Ich.) - .... ryland (803) va. Syrocuoo 
(1-4). Noon. 

1 ..... --(&h_pon. La .) - ... In_ (~) va. Clorn_ 
(~1. 1p_m. 

Dec.U 

HoI"'~_ 
(Son DIOgo) - _ (H) ... Art-.. ..... 
(803) 1pm. 

Doc. f1 

LIIetIr -(1oIofnI>h!O. Tonn.1 - Loultlona Slote ("',1) YO. 
Boylor (IN). 1:30 p.m. 

Doc. III 
,**C1INo_ 
(OrI.n<!Ol Fla.) - B,lgham Young (11 -2) .. 01110 
$Il10 ("",~ Noon. 

.... -!EI PMO, T .... ) - Georgi. (1-3-1) YO. Ariton. 
803). 1:30 . --(Honolulul - AIa_ (102·11 ... Southam Call1o,· 
nle (8-5). , p m . 

Doc.. ,--(Anllholm. C.IH.) - WooIIlngIon (H) YO. Colorado 
(1-4). 1 p.m. 

0-_ 
(JacQonvllle, Fl • . ) - Florid. St... (103) " . 
OkIlhO/ll. SIAl. (103). 7 p.m. 
Doc.'11 

...... ftC ....... 
(HoUlton) - AI, Force (11-1) YO. T ... (103). 1:30 
p.m. 
Nt AMofIoaot .... 
fBlrmlngllem, 1.1 • . 1 - Georvle Tool! ( .. 2.1) " . 
I.Ilchlgon 81110 (1"). 1 p.m. 

....... -(AIIlnIA) - Army 1803) va. "linolo ( ..... 1). ' ;30 p.m. 

.,....1 
~ .... 
(0tI .. ) - _m (W) " . T .... "'''' (H). 1:30 
p ... 

"'"'"' -(1'_. Arll.) - "'kIII1oen (tol. 11 va. Nob ...... 
",~). 12030. 

=.!';!.n S .... (1100)", DIll ........ (10011. 1 
pm, 

..... -(p..-.o. Colli .) - UCLA ( .. t-I) .. IOWa (1001). 
3:30 p.m. 

..... -I*W 0 .... ) - "'_ (Flo) ('''') ... T_ 
"''''' 1 p.m. 

Sports 

Chiefs' owner Hunt: 
Mackovic to return 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI)-Kan· 
sas City Chiefs owner Lamar 
Hunt acknowledged his extreme 
disappointment in his club's 1985 
performance but said Wednesday 
John Mackovlc would be back in 
1986 to coach the National Foot
ball League team. 

The Chiefs talked of making the 
playoffs in 1985 and were even 
alone atop the AFC West after 
four weeks with a 3-1 record. But 
they proceeded to lose a club
record seven consecutive games 
and since have,fallen to 5-10 with 
one game remaining. 

"This has obviously been a dis
appointing season:' Hunt said, 
"At times we've been disap
pointed in the intensity, commit
ment and cohesiveness on the 
field. Our won-loss record has 
been a setback and we're extre
mely disappointed in our place 
in the standings. It's been a 
letdown to the organization and 
the community. 

"WE ARE MOVING to the fourth 
year of John Mackovic's coaching 
contract and we strongly believe 
that John is a very bright, dedi
cated football coach with excel
lent character qualities and a 
value system that is important 
not only for our organization but 

"At times we've 
been disappointed 
in the intensity, 
commitment and 
cohesiveness on the 
field," says Chiefs' 
owner Lamar Hunt. 

to Kansas City and the entire 
sport. We know John Mackovic to 
be a team player and we remain 
committed to John and his prog
ram." 

Mackovic signed a five-year con
tract with the Chiefs and 
directed them to a 6-10 record in 
his first season in 1983 and an 8-8 
mark in 1984. But when the club 
fell to 3-8 last month, it was 
widely speculated that Mackovic 
would be replaced, 

"It's nice to know I'll be working 
in Kansas City next year," said 
Mackovic at the Wednesday news 
conference. "Based on Larry 
King and Jimmy "The Greek" 
(network football commentators 
who predicted Mackovic's dis
missal in November), I was con
cerned I might be in Anchorage 
or some place." 

Wrestli ng ___ _ c_ont_inue_d fr_om _page_ 'B 

wrestlers, including last year's 
loss to Dan Chaid. Goldman and 
Chaid will face one another 
again when the' Sooners come to 
town, and Goldman said he has to 
be careful not to put too much 
emphasis on avenging the title 
loss. 

"I'm going to try not to make this 
whole season geared to me beat
ing Dan Chaid," Goldman said. 
"If I put my whole season on 
beating Dan Chaid, I might do it, 
but somebody else might beat 
me. So I can't focus on just 
Oklahoma and Dan Chaid." 

Although meeting both Penn 
State and Oklahoma in a space of 
less than 24 hours seems sui
cidal, Gable believes it will help 
him finally get a good feel for 
this particular team's personal
ity; something he has not yet 
been able to do. 

"It's hard for me to evaluate my 
team still," Gable said following 
the Northern Iowa meet "After 
January fourth and January fifth, 
we'll know a lot more. I need to 
get more confidence. We've got a 
long ways to go yet." 

THE HAWKEYES are putting a 

couple of streaks on the line with 
tbe four-meet home stand, They 
have won 24 consecutive home 
dual meets and 20 straight meets 
overall. In addition Iowa is 
unbeaten in Carver-Hawkeye 
witl! 24 straight wins. The last 
home loss came against Okla
homa State in 1983, which was 
the team's final dual in the Field 
House. 

A number of individuals also 
have strings of their own going. 
Goldman has won all 12 matches 
this year, nine by technical fall. 
His last loss was to Chaid in last 
year's title match. 

Chiapparelli is 12-0 as well this 
year, as is 142-pounder Kevin 
Dresser, Marty Kistler at 167 and 
Jim Heffernan at 150 sport nearly 
unblemished marks, bOth at U-1. 

Hawkeye 158-pounder Royce 
Alger is currently !0-2-1 and 
1M-pounder Greg Randall, who 
missed some action early while 
he fought to make weight, is 7-2. 

Less impressive have been Andy 
Haman who is 4-4-2 at heavy
weight, 126-pounder Matt Ege
land who is 5-4-1, and 
U8-pounders Steve Knight, 6-3, 
and John Regan, 5-4-1. 

Motivation _____ co_nt_lnu_ed_fro_m_pa_ge_'B 

best program in the country. But 
if the coach doesn 't support me I 
don't have a program because 
the coach decides if he can or 
cannot play. You have to get the 
coach working on your team with 
you," Kurpius said. 

"What I like to tell the kid is that 
we're all working together. If 
there is a student who is not 
doing well and is not motivated 
then the coach talks to him and I 
talk to him and if that doesn't 
work I have them come in for 
what I call a round-robin. We get 
the parents, the tutors, coach and 
anybody who is needed so every
body is talking and getting the 
same information." 

ONE OF THE main problems in 
motivating student-athletes , 
according to Romanoff, is the 
time commitments put into their 
sport often do not leave them 
enough 'free' or 'social' time, and 
instead of hitting the books after 
a long day of football or basket
ball, they recreate, 

Because of this they often do not 
find enough time to get their 
school work done. Athletes 
should treat their sport as only 
one job that pays for their col
lege education, instead of treat
ing their sport solely as a way of 
life. 

"[ find it hard to believe that a 
time commitment to football is so 
great that you cannot get your 
other work done. There are 
plenty of other students around 
that work full-time and go to 
school and they manage to do It," 
RomanofT said. 

"Sometimes they are going' to 
work eight hours a day and go to 
school and study. What we try to 
do is give them little time man
agement programs. Time man
alement and priorities are a very 
diftleult thing. Do you go up to 
the campus bars or that party or 
do you sit down and do your 
homework? Do you use the Satur
day morning prior to all the 
football lames or do you jUBt 
Bleep late? What', more Impor
tant?" RomanotT continued. 

FRED MIMS, Iowa's assistant 
athletic director in charge of 
academic affairs, believes that 
time management is one of the 
most importQnt skills needed to 
succeed in school. 

"Students have to be very con
scious of time management and 
that is one of the things that we 
have preached here since day 
one," Mims said. "They have to 
be concerned with their time, set 
down a plan and stay with it" 

Other than time management 
programs and counseling, 
academic advisors also would 
like to find their student-athletes 
professional help right away if 
an acad'emic problem results, 

A study table may not be the 
professional help needed. The 
study table, in effect at all Big 
Ten schools, may not be able to 
get the job done because more 
times than not very little work 
gets accomplished. 

A STUDY table for the most 
part is the same at every school 
around the Big Ten. A particular 
group of athletes go to a room for 
a period of a few hours and do 
whatever they want, under super
vision. 

Some study, others do not. 
"We have a study table <at 

Indiana) but I'm not .. strong 
advocate of it. I think it's a good 
place for freshmen to learn how 
to study and it's for us to pick up 
the problems," Kurpiua said. 

"I would rather have a student 
working with a tutor because I 
think that it is much better time 
spent You can line up 10 kids at 
a study table and nve will study 
and nve would look out the 
window and I would rather have 
them work." 

If a student-athlete hal a prob
lem with a class, the discourage
ment that re.uUs may lead to Ie .. 
errort put Into future school 
work. 

"We try to predict a lot of the 
problems. We try to get them 
with a tutor early so you prevent 
the problem rather than puttlna 
a Band-Aid on It after it's here," 
Kurplus Bald, 

r---------------, I CmCKEN DINNER I 
I SPECIAL I 
• A 2, 3, 4 piece chicken I 
I dinner, Mild or Spicy, 

2 side dishes, and a I 
I made-from-scratch but- 1 
-I termilk biscuit. White meat extra. Eat in 'or • 
I use our convenient Drive-Thru Window for I 
I carryout. 'M'IlE 

I Expires Dec. 31, 1985. • • 
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IOWA ARTISANS 

Merry Christmas II1Id Happy New Year to all 01 
customers. Congratulations graduating students. 

Thanks lor a great year. 
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'Faust returns to· Buckeye state; 

/ 

epts Akron coaching position 
AN, Ohio (UPI)- Former Notre 

Dame Coach Gel'T)' Faust, admitting 
he was "down, but coming back," 
Wednesday expressed pleasure in 
returning to his native Ohio after he 
was named the head football coach 
at the University of Akron. 

Monday. "Other considerations were 
the size of Akron as a city and the 
integrity of the University and its 
athletic department. 

"It's an ideal place to attract young 
men," he said." 

Akron helm. In 1976, Akron 
advanced to the Division II champ
ionship game and won 10 games for 
the first time. 

"I stand here with a great sense of 
accomplishment about our football 
program," said Dennison. 

For ~ Winning Co~~inatio~ 
Hungry Hobo ,. 
Party Sandwiches ., 
& Your Holiday Party 

2 Ft. 
C Ft. 
, Ft .•• '39" 

10111 Freth IIa lIy 

ASK AIOUT 
OUR 

PARTYTRAYS 
5175. Rlversld. 

;:.' 

n...._ .... 

Experience the uniq,,~ .Imosphere .t 

the .~-~ G'~ 
24 tnt Pr:~ 

Imported 

~,, \ ~ .'( taurrn 
8 to 12 ~ No Cover $1 Margaritas 

Bar Drinks ...... oot:i 

$2 12· Close Y- ...... \ 

. Pitchers cP~~iV 
Double Bubble 11 l1li 10 7 pm MoI\.. Sat. 

S2 PItchen FREE POPCORN "I was born and raised a Buckeye, 
and I'm happy to be back here," said 
Faust, a 50-year-old native of Dayton, 
Ohio, at a crowded news conference 
attended by football players and 
students at the school 's JAR Arena. 
"It's great to be back in Ohio." 

Faust said his contract did not have 
an escape clause. 

"I'm not interested in running," he 
said. "I don't go to places just to stop 
and go. If you look at my record, I've 
only been to two places." 

Iowa City 337·5270 IIftDft 
Sun.·Th. 10:30 A.M. 10 10:OOP.M.~ 
Frl •• Sat. l0:30A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

BUT ATHLETIC Director Dave '------------___ --' 
Adams, who joined the school last r----------------------________ -..,. _ _ -, 
year, said Akron was "looking for 
someone with many of the qualities 
Jim had and also could have a 

Faust said he has signed a five-year 
contract, but did not disclose finan
cial terms. . 

However, United Press Interna
tional learned Faust will earn 
$135,000 per season in straight sal
ary, more than twice the amount 
paid Ohio State football coach Earle 
Bruce. 

Faust, who was dismissed after five 
years at Notre Dame in which he 
complied a disappointing 30-26-1 
record, said he was contacted by 13 
colleges and subsequently offered 
nine jobs. 

Akron president William Muse, not
ing the university is the third largest 
in Ohio and 52nd in the country with 
an enrollment of 26,000 students, 
called the institution "one of the 
largest unknown universities in the 
United States." 

MUSE WAS president of Texas A&M 
when football Coach Jackie Sherrill 
was lured from the University of 
Pittsburgh by a lucrative otTer. 

"We're confident that Gerry can 
build a strong Division I-A football 
program," said Muse, whose school 
applied for membership in the Mid
America Conference two weeks ago. 

national impact" 
Faust was asked why he achieved 

such success - a 174-17-1 record -
in 18 years at Cincinnati Moeller 
high school but could not duplicate 
those results at Notre Dame. 

"It worked at Moeller because we 
built something that kept growing 
and growing," he said. "But at Notre 
Dame, we lost 15 games by seven 
points or less against the greatest 
competition in the world. 

"When I went to Notre Dame, I was a 
rookie . My biggest mistake was 
changing the offense without looking 
at the personnel. 

GO 
HAWREYES 

YOUNGSTOWN State, Rice, Marshall 
and North Carolina State reportedly 
are among the schools that also were 
interested in Faust. 

Muse said Zips football coach Jim 
Dennison "had just completed one of 
the finest seasons in the school's 
history." Dennison was named the 
school's assistant athletic director 
but is a candidate for the head 
coaching job at Bowling Green. 

"But I don't think I have to prove 
anything to anybody here. It would
've been a lot easier to take a job 
where (the school's football team) L.::======:J 
wasn 't doing as well." 

"I chose Akron because the Rubber 
Bowl seats 35,000," said Faust, who 
said he made his decision at 5 p.m. 

Faust said he told his successor Lou I .. ~.~.;..;.._~_.;.. ____ .. _________ .. 
Holtz that he "had better win the .....:.=~...:.:..:....:.....o..:.;:..:.;:....::::.

Dennison guided the Zips to an 
~2-2 record in his 13 vears at the 

first three out of four football games 
'" they expect winning right away." 

: FlCl"E!lil1~, __ ------------c-o-nt-,n-ue-d-fro-m- p-ag-e-1B Put a 
"You notice he's (Orr) not getting 

the blue-chippers out of there 
(Michigan) anymore." 

RAVELING DESCRIBED the 
Free Press article as a "big 
smoke screen because it really 
doesn 't say anything. 

"At no time has anyone said 
Iowa has asked an illegal ques
lion," Rave ling said. 

The incident covered in the arti
cle involved the Iowa coach; his 
longtime friend and Detroit high 
school teacher, Robert Royal ; 
and Romulus (Mich.) High School 
Coach AI Wilkerson. 

Raveling said that he had heard 
some rumors of illegal dealings 
involving the recruiting of the 
bighly sought Mills, Wilkerson's 
prize pupil. 

As part of a test, Raveling said 
he and Royal met with Wilkerson 
in July. He had Royal ask Wilker
son what it would take to sign 
Mills. Raveling said Wilkerson 
responded with, "Wherever he 
goes, it won't be for a four-year 
schola rshi p." 

WILKERSON TOLD the Free 
Press he thought the Iowa coach 
might have tried to entrap him, 
and said he did not immediately 

respond to the question. The 
meeting broke up soon after. 

Iowa sent a letter to Mills soon 
after, saying it was no longer 
interested in recruiting him. 

Royal agreed with the Iowa 
coach about racism playing a 
part in the effort, saying Ravel
ing does have an advantage in 
recruiting. 

"You're going to have black kids 
going to George because he 's 
black," he said. "There are 
parents who want their kids to 
play for a black coach." 

Royal said Raveling did the right 
thing by getting out of the 
recruiting of Mills. 

"His job and what he does is too 
important to get tied up in a mess 
like that," Royal said. 

The incident also raised ques
tions about whether Royal might 
be an illegal recruiter for Ravel
ing, but he said he doesn 't 
recruit for anyone. 

"George doesn't need any help," 
he said. "He is quite capable of 
recruiting for himself." 

The NCAA is looking into the 
incident, but Iowa Athletic 
Director Bump Elliot said Tues
day he has not been contacted by 
the NCAA yet. 

• h 

I Smile on 
A Pasta 

Lovin' Facel 
Our Famous 

Llngulnl with Clam Sallee 
All You Can Eat 

495 
On Thurlday from 5 to 1 0 

Includes complementary ulad & prlk bread 

I 1 09 East Cotleg~ 338-5967 

At 
THE MILL 

ALL the. SPAGHETTI 
rOUCANEAT $350 

Go 
Hawks 

Inc6ufu: Safad', ~ 6rtIlAi wu! our + portion. 
of sptl9hetti with )I1W' choia of sauu wu! alI tht. 
rtfilTs of sf09hetti you can. eat. 

$2 Pitchers 
The MILL RES 

Thursday 

$1.75 
Pitchers 

GO 
HAWKS! 
21 W.Benton 

Neld 10 McDonald's 

120EastB~ 

Ric k '5 WIN E warehouse 
409 South 
Gilbert 

St. .Ilom l'eriInon 1978 .1oIunun·. c...Ioo Roup . 1979 . 
• I'iptt Hddtlodc 1InI~ 1976. Moo, & a-don • I'1aIntt Conb> 

Nq,o. s.m1.S- • Domalnc Chtrdoo Bout, 8Ian< de Nob. BoUoI • K.orbol 

351-5800 

Low 
Ducount 

Prices 
'Convenient 

011 street 
parking 

• ~. CodonUu • SNdow CmIc • v ....... Grodin • AImadcn • Tr,b 

• -.... Sol .. VI ....... PInoo Nok 1982. V .... 1Iomanoo 1981. o.-u ~ St. _ 
1\1112. Ow.! C- 0. IIhono 19110. 1981 • M.q.... De c...... RJoj. 19110 0_ 

0Iland CItttico 19110 0 _ PbIIIipo: _. ,,",,11Iot 198.l0 O-Ou loyle 1\1112 
&.dtt ... 0 ...... Pm & Flit c- Du Rhont 0 T....., VI ... Sol. s.... De 

T .... Coronu ol.oult La .... _ '-'- 11184 0 Bmaao, BuaIo. 1IooIocro 
D·Atd. -...." 1981 • W ..... • ....... 19110 ollow' ....... 11166. 1917. 
19110 0 Sond!un' ....... 19110 0 no Pepc Shmy. "-,I - em... Open 

o Attonod ~ Mo,.. 0..- Spodoae. AutIae 0 

until 
12 midnight 
Sun.-Thurs. 

. (/ until 2 a.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 

DOMINO'S PIZZA DELIVERS® 

Aatro 
TIlE IIIVEII 1'0-1') 
w ... dayo 7;,3(). 1:30 

Englert I 

IIOCIY IV 
W ... d.Y" 7:00. 8:30 

Enolert II 
JEWEL OF 
TIE aEcPO) 
W ... dayo 8:30. 9:00 

Clnemel 
SPlESWUI 
W"'dlY" 7:15. 8;30 

. THE 

$5.00 
THURSDAY SPECIAL 

Call us: 
337-6770 
521 $. Aiwroidt 0,,.. 
- CIty 
H"",. : 
11 ..... I.mOS .... · T ...... . 
11.",-2.",-' 11. , Sal. 

Cinema II 

YIMlIIIEIIIJJCI 
HOLMES -----------------------------
W ... ~d.Y"7:00. 9:15 

Campu.l 

I $5.00 THURSDAY SPECIAL 
I Pay only $5.00 for a 12" pep'peronl or saus.ge 

SAlTA CLAUSE, 
11IE MOVIE (PO) 

I double cheese. 
I 
I 
I 

Pllly 1 :30. 4:00. 8:30. 8:00 

Cempuall 
A su.tAY. 
TIlE COUITRY (0) 
Dally 2:00. 4,30. 7:00. 8,30 

Campua 111 
WIllE I-.rs (PG-13) 
DIlly N~ . 4:15. 8:45. 130 

I 
I 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

ACROSS 
I Dust particles 
I Sapient 

II Countenance a 
14 Across 

14 Felony, e .g. 
15 Japanese 

plants 
II Basilica area 
17 Star of "Two 

Women" 
18 Status of many 

a retiree 
ztCadmus's 

daughter 
21 Russel or 

WinesaP 
23 prankster 
24 Readily 

evaporating 
zt Deliver a ditty 
27 Actress 

Anderson 
Z8 lathe insertion 

11 "-In the 
Attic" : 
Hellman 

as. Korean 
soldiers 

13 Stropper 
DOWN 

1 When Henry II 
became king 

Z Maine U. lawn 
3 ItalO-Austrian 

Alps district 
4 Scotch uncle 
55olon 
I Humble 

petitioner 
7 Fred's dancing 

partner 
8 Auctioneer's 

IIAmen" 
I Ar.tee 

connection 
II Teem 
11 Pasture 

31 Knitting _~....,...-9',........,,-

35 Goddess of 
mIsChief 

• SIOUX 
37 FallS shon 
38A.F.B. in 

Korea 
• Comparative 

ending 
... HavenfDr 

Dantes 
42 Earthy 

fonlfication 
44 Sp. wives 
45 "Rule. 

Britannia" 
composer 

... Smail dagger 
,. Shop of a so~ 
52 Hit hard 
51 Cry of 

discovery 
54 Need 
5t A1t or cay 
58 Sweeten the 

kitty 
51 Erstwhile 
.. Reliever 

Gossage 

1r 

12 Cassowary
like bird 

13 Diamond 
protector, for 
short 

II Baker's 
topping 

U Ralph Rack
straw's ship 

H Old. In 
Oldenburg 

zt Literary 
language of 
India : Var. 

Z8Tumpike 
markers 

ZI State, in 
France 

• Open-mesh 
fabric 

:n Coconut fi ber 
n Great Barrier 

Island 
33 Standard 

condition 

Sponsored by: 

MSmallblrd 
38 R\ver to the 

Seine 
... Heavenly 

cuisine 
41 Elizabethan 

gallant 
43 Authenticates 
... Garb lor 

Gainsborough 
47 Tiercel's 

toenail 
48 "-Foolish 

Things . . . " 
41 Roy ROllers 

vehicle 
NTlff 
51 Cartoonist 

Peter 
5ZChinese : 

Comb. form 
55 Rocky hill 
57 late "Barney 

Miller" actor 

'.., ..... 6S ... I' 
lowa's most complete book selection 
featuring 40,000 titles. 

Downtown across from 
the Old Capitol. 
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Arts/entertainment HELP WANTED 

Boston Pops -may perform 
for Lady Liberty on July 4 

IOITON AlleA I.mlly ..... I'-In 
Child cor., two girl., _ 5 .nd I . 
SI.rt Jonuary. CoIV w,rlAt· FoIlet _fl. 112 Hydo S" .... _Dn. 
MA 02111 . 101117_2131 . 

'AliT nil! yloiling cDu_IDr • 
Supo""Md Aportmonl living 
Prog..,. .. rvlng mon",11y III Cllonll 
In low. City. On c.1I 2. hou," dey, 
.... n d.yll _ Work 10-15 
hourlll w"k. 8.A. dogr" In ..,."" 
work or .. ltted tlttd roqllired. 
Send rtlUmo to HIlIe, .. t F.mlly 
IItrvlc ... 214 eltl Church. 

BOSTON (UPl) '- Music lovers fumed Wed
nesday over the possibility the Boston Pops 
Orchestra will break a 50-year tradition by 
abandoning the city on the Fourth of July to 
perform at the dedication of the refurbished 
Statue of Liberty. 

While conductor John Williams hailed the 
invitation to New York as "a great honor," 
many Boston residents maintained the con
cert series started by maestro Arthur Fied
ler at the Hatch Shell on the Esplanade 
should not be interrupted. 

Businessman Donald Coolidge said leaving 
Boston without its customary Fourth of July 
celebration would be "a traitorous act." 

FORMER STATE secretary of commerce 
and development James Carlin acknow
ledged, "The restoration of the Statue of 
Liberty is wonC\erful but Boston has been 
good to the Pops and I'd like to see somp 
reciprocal gratitude." 

Orchestra spokeswoman Kim Smedvig said 
the musicians have no intention of ignoring 

Boston and plan to perform July 1I with all 
th'e Pops favorites, including the "1812 Over
ture," cannons, church bells and fireworks. 

"That's why we haven't formally accepted 
the Invitation yet." Smedvig said. "We want 
to make sure we can be back in time to 
perform here the next day." 

"I think the Invitation we received is a 
singular honor for the orchestra and the 
city," said Williams. "It's a feather in Bos
ton's cap." 

THE INVITATION came from the Statue of 
Liberty-Ellis Island Foundation, which is 
coordinating the 1986 Independence Day 
celebration. 

Williams said he believes most people will 
understand the reason for the switch to New 
York on the Fourth, 

William Flor, director of marketing for the 
Boston Sheraton Hotel, said forsaking Bos
ton might hurt tourism. "I think they should 
stay here at home," he said. "After all, they 
are the Boston Pops," 

low. City. low., 52240. EOE. 

R!QIIT!R!D NUllaa 
lor p~v.t. duty c ... In lhe homo. 
flt.lbIt houra, _ Dwn trlnllpCl'· 
"'lion. Coli VNA ot Johnson 
County. 337-_. fOe . 

HAlF- nlll prOlChool pooldon. "".11_ Jonu.ry e, SI Mery" 
School. RIYe .. Idt. Elrly chlldllood 
ed_lion prtl .. rod. Conlecl 
F.t"'" Rudolph IItrndl, 842331 
or 848-3291. 

ATnNTION STUDENTS! 
TELEMARKETING OPENINGS 
BEGINNING SPRING SEMESTER. 
Prlmtry _notbUlty will be 
conduCllng llI!ophono InlltVl ... 
for ",,''oUI hHlthcare mark.t 
_,ch prDj .. I •. Other _nol· 
bllliitl m.y Includ. COdIng/.nler. 
Ing IUMy do"'. Mu.1 be • U 011 
stUdent. PrevtoUI phone .urvey 
•• per~ pr.f.rred but not 
required. Exc .... nt eommunlcatlon 
Ildlll .nd • p_nt phono _ 
required. P.rt· limo _kdty -,. 
Ing hou ... nd possibly IOmt 
morning hou ... SaI.ry rango : 
13.85-$5.00. " Inl,,"led. _d • 
cover"" .nd resume by 
~btr 20 ID 2117E Mod UbI. 
Appllconll will be oonllCltd tor 
InlAt,."low .. MlEOE. 

Entertainment Today 
PllYIICIANI: CD....-I moon· 
lighting opportunity tn Cod.r 
Rapid. IDr ttU· Inlu,ed physlcl.ns 
with emergency deplrtment ,Jlper
Itnce. Must be comtDnobl' with 
ptdlot~c end minor ...,.,goney 

At the BIJou 

Fort Ap.che (1948). A western from John Ford's 
gellery with Henry Fonda playing a GenerBI Custer-type 
army officer up against John Wayne's common sense 
and rugged machismo. Of course, Ward Bond is on 
hend and so Is ShirlBY Temple. At 6:45 p.m. 

The B.rkley. of Bro.dw.y (1949). Fred and GlngBr 
tripped the light fantastic one last time in this 
beckstage musical about a song and dance team who 
go their separate ways, but naturally, not for long. At 9 
p.m. 

Television 
On the nttwork.: Mallory befriends a victim of child 

abuse on "Family Ties" (NBC at 7:30 p.m.), gambling 
fever strikes ·Cheers· (NBC at 8 p.m.), and proal that 
old series never diB is offered with the resurrBction 01 
"GIiHer," ABC's Bmbarrassing flop from last season, 
which now is having all of its unairBd Bpisodes shown 
at late night (KCRG·9 at 11 :30 p.m.). 

On c.ble : BeforB thejr classic The Phll.delphl. 

Slory, I Cary Grant, Katharine Hepburn and director 
George Cukor teemed up for HoIld.y (TBS-15 at 9:05 
a.m.) bued on another play about the very rich by 
Philip Berry. The romentjC comedy gets a sly updete 
with Alan Rudolph's dreamy Choo .. Me (Cinemax-t3 
at 7 p.m.), a sensual and comic love story about e 
drifter, Keith Carradine, and his romantic encounters 
with LesliB Ann Warren, GenevievB Bujould and RaB 
Dawn Chong. Barbara Stariwyck makes a game aHempt 
at finding domestic bliss In the comedy ChrI.tm .. in 
Connecticut (TBS-15 at 12:30 e.m.), cOltarring Dennis 
Morgan and Sydney Greenstreet. 

Music 
The Hoaplt.l. S .. ff Chor.1 Group will perform 

Christmas carols starting at noon in Boyd Tower West 
Lobby and in the Fountain Dining Room as part of the 
UI Hospitals Project Art. 

Nlghtll'e 
Th. C.UII plays for a reason at the Crow's Nest 

tonight. 

Dlr • . Coli coIltc~ 319-396-9333. 

WOIIII· aTUOT jobe •••• n.bto In 
low Ubr.ry. Coli Ktthlt Btlgum. 
~5868. 

nR!D DI boring Chrialm .. joWl 
WD,k tor oornothlng thel m.n .... 
PooillonlOpen lor lull. Hmo gr .... 
rOOI. II<IrvillI. Colilhe tow. 
Citizen Action _ork In Codar 
Rapid. 01 1-363-7208 lor .n 
I""N • . 

oovtRNII!NT JOBS. 
"8,040-$59.2301 yoor. Now 
hiring. c.n ~HOOO, 
Eltension R-9612 lor curr.,,' 
todor.llitl. 

WOIIK· lTUDY oftlco ... lItonl 
_ed IDr "pring _I., 1IItIS. 
Flit, dupllc.ll. coll.ll, run 
.,ronds. moke cDlt ... tic. Houra 
ttoxlbto Sot Atoxl •• ~'4. 

EDUCAnON ASSISTANt, 
M __ m ot Art. Worlt-l1udy. Aultt 
In muaeum education program 
pl.nnlng .nd Impltmontallon. 
FIt.'bto hDu"" 10-20 hourlll _k. C.II Honet Htu. 353-32M. 
STUDENTS _ 10 monllDr 
computer terminal room MUir 

DI Classifieds 
h ...... College Work Sludy ... rd. 
ND .. porlonco requl,ed. Sludy In 
ope .. Ilml. I3.eo.' hour. Coli Ptm 
.'~98. 

BELP 
WANTED 

PAPEI 
CAlWEltS 

Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

'"ILIM.NA"Y 
NOT •• 

I'UIlIIIIIII'I W_NG 
Tho DtiIy _ r_tdt thtI 
\'OIl ImeotIgett -r __ Iff In
_I OPPD<fun-. WI ouggtIII 
\'OIl _ )'1M """ III ... ..." ... 
__ lor • tr .. pornpIItoIlind _ 

!rom lit Allor"., o.n.,," Con_Pr_~,_ 

1IuikItne. Ott MoinM. lowe 1031t. 
Pftone61"nl-$ll2l. 

EIIIIOIII _an_' __ an 

.,or ""1cII1I not ... , ... " 01l1li ed· 
1IOr1I ... , lit IItbIIIIy Iff The DtiIy 
_ IhaII fIaI ....... ~. 
__ IInd._tn .... 
tIorl t .. l1li __ .ptod IIy lilt 
Iocotroc! 111m. not lit __ • 

tlNm.nl. No r •• pon.lblll\)' II 
-.nod lor more Ihtn ono fn, 
corrtC\ _ 01 any 1<1_ 
-... A corr_ ... be pubIIIIItd 

In ................ PfcMdInG tilt 
_ -" lIII.,r ..... om. 
... on tilt dey .... " _lit .. 

PERSONAL 
TIlE /lAP! Viedm Support G'DUp 
will begin ..-Ing ag.ln In Fobru· 
Iry For rnof'll In lorm,Uon, can 
35H208 

"!lUll! CONIUlTAnoN 
ANII PII!PAIIA noN 

....,hm.n Secr,,"';.t SoMe. 
Phono 351.e523 

IOWA Hawttoyo M.rchlng a.nd 
pooto ... tull color; UllieonMd. 
&2.00. Tho low. PrDjoel, 80' 1111. 
141110111"., IA 52781. 

.. liD 1I00I(1, chetpttl In IDwn. 
CAe Book Co-op. IMU 353-3481 

PII!GNANT? ClltIDrnl. coupto 
with much love Ind M<:urity to 
QiIIO dtsI,,,'D odopl belly. 
Eapen_ ptld. TOI.lly Iog.'. C.II 
colltCl. T.rl, 1213) 459011495. 

AIOIITION II!RVlC! 
low COIl bul quality cor • . $oIl 
_ .. "70. qUti1t1ed pollonl; 
12-" _I olIO _lloblt. Prlvtcy 
of docIOI'" office, counMlIno lnd~ 
vidu.lly. hl.blithtd IInc. ,.13, 
.. porltnCtd gynocofoglll, WOM 
0II0VN C.II colltC\, 
51 &0223-4848. Dos MoI_ IA. 

HElP US HEl P 
THE CRISIS CENTER 

8 11 1111 III ,I I .1" nl Illod 
,wl1 "' I l ' l~ r 

52 OfF 

HAIRElE 
511 IOWA AVENUE 

351 · 7525 
,.,...NlNG • wedding? Tho Hobby 
P_ oIIoro nollonat 11_ 01 qu.'. 
I1y Invillllont and ...,..."iet 
10110 _nl on Dt'dOto wllh 
~11on Dt thll.d Phone 
351·7413 -'Ingo .nd __ 

PERSONAL 

AElloe'ics OOWNtOWN ., 
N.Ulllu' _"h Spo In the Holiday 
Inn. All ci_ drop.in. Pool, 
ItMm room. IIUni. jacuul 
Included Coli 354-<4574. 

III1D WATCHING 
I •• yoor. round IIpCIn II ratDCllted 
Haunled Bookthop on· lhe- Crook. 
S20 WllhlnglDn ., Raillon C ...... 
Vloll tho III1ctu.ry. 337·2888. 

l~N UN'lA" LOAD 
GIYe • glh ~nlllctl. trom IOWA 
ARTlSANS GALLERY HoIIdIl' 
hourI: Monday- Frldoy lD-9pm. 
IItlurd.y 1()-5j1m, Sunday 
l-'pm. 13 Soulh linn. 351.ee&e. 

IIfD IIOH 
Vlnllgo 10 VagUl 

V_· Slltn· lice- Silk 
.lIlhe trimming. fDr Ih ll .. ooon 
ot opItndor now ., • glorlou. 2O!It 
OF~. 

AboIIO Vho'. 

W!DDlNQ IIUIIC 
FD< COt_y, ,....,.,,,",, String • 
and chlmber mutk: combWI.Uonl. 
TIpe Ind m"on""" 33&4005. 

WA~D: Uttd etudant micro-
1Oopt. Coli 337-3101 ."or 5pm. 

lOOllING fOil 1111.111 •. "_, 
,.". you 30-45 yea" Did? I would 
1111. 10 InlAt,.,,1ow you lor .n .rtlolo 
In tilt ' Prllrio Sun' l. now low. 
City journ.1 01 4rt11 PoIlU .. ). Tho 
.nicit will doll With ' dollng-' 
' rt4allonship' p,obltme 01 3O-IS 
yoor Dldalnglu In low. City. 
In ......... conducted by .n ._. 
_ joum.titl .nd wIll be 
complt\oly ODn1lden11a1 ContAlCl 
Gory S.ndt"" 337-77311anytlmt. 

Dl!Ulr-HAPPY 11 -OAvt. 

lIIIIAlI _ UN! • InlDr· 
mollon, uoIltAtnce, rol., •• I, 
auPPOr\. Coli 3530112115 
ContldtnU., 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
IIOPU_II\'PIIOII' 
Tr.lnlng ConlAtr. AlI.r_ 01",,· 
ImprDYemenI, pr .... om .n.ltty, 
mot ... Iion., "'t~1o Ir.lnlng. 
F .. InIDrmttlon, coli iIJ8.3II&I, 
5 00 10 • 00pm. 

I'I1II COfInI 
HOlldll' HOUIt laundrom.1 on<l 
Dry Cltonlng CIton, qultl •• nd 
t1tAtndonl .'1'." on duty lor ... , __ Itta~ce Fomlty loundry 
only oIe.JIb (minimum' IbI), D<y 
CloIning only $1 3Mb (10lI0 Off 
willt edl; 10:10 Wlllltm 61_ 
(TOWnc ... , Cent.,} 351 ... 13 

. PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 
TIle DIlly low .. 

now offers 
PARK & SHOP 
BUS & SHOP 

with the purchase of 
an ad-$5 minimum 

_nOIlI p'_ In comlort· 
_. IUpportlYe .nd educational 
.Imoop"'" ".rtno .. _ . 
Coli Emml GDldm.n Clinic tor 
Womon. low. CIIy 33N!II1. 

CHU" UI'TOWN TANS 
RoN Bowt·HoIldoy Glow 
354.ee112, 23 S DubUqut 

II!INCA' PHARMACY 
In CorllYillt. WhOr. II COlli loti 10 
http helilhy ~ 

************'¢ ~MlKE MAILLIARD' ~ 
It 351-6885 ~ 
It ,. 
It Farm Bu ..... Insura_ It 
,. .... .., 1ft,,1I ,. 
It "The money .-ct It 
It could be beIt.r It 
It spent ,I_here." It 
************* 

U NOON MUlll1G1: 
Wednoodty' FrIdty: WotIty HouM 
MUIIe Room Sllu,eIIy: North Hall 
Coff .. Shop 

TIll CIIIIII CI~II oIItra IntDr· 
mollon end _.to, thort Itrm 
cou_'Ing. IUIcidt ,.-rlon. 
TOO ......... toy lor l1li doll, 
."d uotiltnl volUnl'" oppo"'",1-
1100. CtlI35I.o1tO, onyume. 

'lOAT~Y 
Genlly c,edled 

In IODlhlng ,,""" 1Iody-",,
lIillll.Y ~ 

flOTATION fA .. 
Ka\I Pin. 
337·neo 

COIiMUNIA AIIOCIATUI 
COUIIMUNG 1I1MC11: 

·~raonol Orowth ·lI,. Crlttt 
·RalttIDnllllpa ICoup!o /Family 
ContNol 'Splrtuol 0,_ and 
Pro_ 'I'ro-'" """. caft 
113W171. 

""TIIfIIGN'I 
P ... nl' ContldenlloilUpport 
and '"tI"9. 33HIe5 WI cora 

POm ITIII .. OIIITIIAIII' 
Try ShIoIIU. Co" 351·tt4t. 

VlITIIAIl AIID lilA 
VlTII\I .... 

f,.. 1nd/llIdUti, f.mlly and _ 
cou_l/ng. COUHSfllNCI AND 
STRESS CENttR. 337 ..... 

DlITCI~1I 
WtlClhl ~ "'ogtant 

D.Wy ..... COUtttoIlng 
WAlK-INt WElCOUl! 

':"0:= 
.30 .. 1.30"..., Mof, SIt. WIoon. 

IIMIIIA fA .. ". 
Ott ~ ..,. tflit wlnllt tI """' 
City I ......... .".. -.-. 
britIg • Irllnd, _ lor ..... I ...... 
71111-1 pm. CUp .... ed "'" CIIIt 
JJ7-2155 ()ll1IuIIHtI. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

DAILY IOWAN ClASSiFIEDt 
Try U ...... YOU·lIlk. u.' 
unSAID with your birth contrOl 
_hod? n not, como 10 1ht Emma 
CloIdmon Clinic lor Women IDr 
Information about cervical ClPS, 
diaph"gmo end DtIIt ... P.rt"", 
welcomo 337-2111. 

!lAP! AllAULT HARAS ... !Nt 
,,-CrttllUno 
~IH_ .. ) 

... ron--., ..... : 
'" N. ~ .. R1dQtIand. 

Park Rd. 

'" Broadway, Cottonwood. 
Many, Franldin, 
y~ I<lrkwood Avenue 

'" Em .. ~ S. RMrsId. Dr. 
'" S. GIIbtrt. S. 1m 
'" DIana. Carrol, ~ Ct. 
'" 10th Sl , 22nd Avt. 

(CoraMllt) 

CoaIad, 
nm DAILY IOWAN 

ClrcalatloD 
353·6203 

TIfl! DAILY IOWAN CUllIN.,. 
·"YOIIR ' KIND OF ADS. 

ROLDAIMOIIIt I'UI JOI' 
We need attractive, energetic, outgoing people to 

train and employ as profes 10naI shoeshinen. 
Flexible hours. Earn up to $8.00/ hour with 
commission and tips! Most of our employees 

happen to be ladies. Positions open at Holiday Inn 
(Iowa City) and Cedar Rapids Airport. 
Pleue apply in person. 8-4. M-F. 

IUlU,VlITUI'I' DUUUSU 
1IIlWa, IU c:.ceu.e 

211 ............... 
.... Chy. 

Come shine with usl 

CONFtDl!IITIAl 
PIIlQNANCY COUNULING 

In-offlet !tilIng only. 
Tho ~oIDgy 0tI1et. 351·7712. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
ATTIIItcnvt. _0111111, tlnglt 
"" ... mtit _ ..... ,I0""'lp willi 
_ lor 8 112 _I or Iongor. 
Wrllt mo tDell)', MorC! O.'1y Iowan, 
Bo. 0E.2Q, Room 111, Communf. 
0tIiDn c.n1tt, IOWI C~ IA 52242. 

IlUI! J!AIII lady, .nractl .... rur.' 
IIfwtylt, tttkt .lmI"'r Ivn-lo¥lng 
~._, ID"'''' 
fn_,1n ho_ counlry muolc 
lind cItnolng. compIng, ....... 101, 
dining out, co,do ond goner.1 good 
11-.1Itspond: PO Bo. 3131, 
lowl City 622014. 

W_ WANTED 
UQIIT ~ ... lIng, S5 001 hOur ptul 
:tOfI m .... <:.011 Otnnll It Ul-21154. 

HEIPWAmD 
""'It f.JI'YlIA ""'"'Y htiplng 
__ 1Iy giving ......... Th ... ID 

tour 1Iou .. 01 .... '. limo ItCh 
- .." torn you up ID ,,00 ptr 
monltl. I'tId In ...... For Inlorma
tIon. ~ or IIop .1 IOWA cm 
I'I.AIIIA ClNTlII, 318 Etol 
8Ioon,lnglon 51_. :181-4101. 

llVIllIlI11I1I , r.c:IMInue .... 1 
(noIlllilrttollllood) tor chf", CIrt 
~~l4t ..... lngl 

VOlU~DII_ lor tfI_ 
yoor l1udy ot _mo lraotmonl 
Subjocta 1&-80 yoo" DId wl\h 
atgnltlcanl UlhmI. _lolly In 
Augull to Oclober MUlt be non .. 
molo., : nol on .Ilergy tho" pul 
th,.. YOO" Dr utlng .'.roklt reg ... 
I.riy. CoII31~2135, Mondoy
F,klly aom • 5pm. Compo_lion 
... lIoblt. 

AVON 
_ .xt .... lor IOhoot? 

E .. nupIO~ 
Co" Mory, 336-7823: 
Brenda. 145-2278. 

PROFESSIOUL 
SERVICES 

THlNIHYIENS 
IINIO'S IS OPEN 

SUNDlYS. 
N Klnilo't, '" """ '"""" 
tOP¥lna ...... - dtI¥t 0 ... itcould"tht_ 
10 you, """"" 

... ... -:.=. ..... -l1li.-1liii0. Y-It 
""1-1 .... ..... ... , ..... 

MI.CUfTII ............. ...., 
"PifIG 

"PING 

COLONIAL PAlIK 
IUIINf .. UIIVIC!I 

101711t11fwM ...... ~ 
'TypIng, word proctMlng, ~, 
...umot. _k .. plng ..... , ... r 
you need "10, rlgullr and micro
co_ IranlOrlptiDn. Equlpmenl. 
IBM Dllployw,Htr. F •• " .Hlclon~ 
......... Il10. 

QUAlITY typing: MlIl\IlOrlpl •• 
'-. popo ... .. : romonc. 
I.ngu_, Otrmtn. Bolh. 
1-643-53048. 

llll ... , ralUmos, 1PPl1co11oM. 
dlottrt.llonl. lhe ..... rtlclol. 

p-". mtnulO~plI. 
F.t. aoc;ur.tl. mlO"""'. 

Spocl.lI .. In Medlcol 
end Ltg.t worl<. 

15 yo ... tterer.rl. , •• ptrltnce. 

Dl!P!NDAIIl.!, .ccur.l. typlot. 
Con pick up and doIllllr. Connlt II 
35101l0i24 

JeANN!" TYPING: Con pick up 
and dol""', 0100. Coli ~541, 
.. rly Dr loft I. OK. 

TYPING. e.porltnctd. AlIa. word 
procelling with good qu.llty dol 
m.'rl. print. 3M-2081 . 

COlUNI TY"'NG IWOIID 
PIIOCflllNO, 201 Dey Building. 
AeOvt IOWA lOOK. a.5c>m. 
33&-5589. Elllnlng .. 351-4.73. 

EXP!III!NC!D, tool, ec ... r.' •. 
Torm popo .. , mtnulOripto, tic. 
tllM IItltctrle. 338-311l8. 

IlAKllhl mosl 01 your time. WI 
dD lhe typing and you gol lhe 
grod • • IiIII.tlCtlon guor.n_. 
Coli, 354-71112 

... 1ID..a aa ..... 
Typing papen, theses 

Editing 
Xerox copying 
enlarge/reduce 

UI.1brbt1l. 
331-1547 

TYPING dono. _.bIt r.I ... 
Spotdy .. ""ce. Downlown 
location. CoIl 351"715. 

PHYL" lYPlNG 
15 yoo .. ' .,porlon ... 
termp~.I_ 

IBM 33UtM. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
FR!! PAAKING. WDrd prDDIII,ng, 
ednlno. typing . Spood II our 
opocl.hyl P£CllMAN I!CIIlTAR· 
IAL SEAVICE. 351~23 

PAOFUSIOIIAt, doptndobto. 
eccu_. Editing. punClu.llon. 
gram mer help Includod. lDwoIl 
r.'" ..... I.bIt. lI .. 026-258\1, 
III>-pm. 

OOHAWIII 
r.1,K.,. mtk .. projoc\l ond 
papttI .toyf WDrdprocou Inl_ 
01 typing, computer opeIl _. 
1"9. RanI on IBM PC fDr 5 mlnulto 
0' 5 hou ... Atroalrom tilt Public 
Ubtary. 351-5530. 

WHO DOES IT? 
FUTONI modi locall,. Sing"" 
daubto, qUttn, cholet DII_a. 
Coli 33&00328. 

leAliSTIIE .. 
AlTl!IATIONI. Outflll tor CIIUIII 
Ind holiday _r. Wlih or withoul 
pili"",, 337~7. 

AllClllTlCTURAl dtsIgn, carport
try. otoct,letl. plumbing. polnllng 
and _ry. 33HI070 ImobIlt~ 

W!DOtNG .nd portra" ..,..,1."11. 
Suun D ..... Pholography. 
~17 .ftor 5p.m. 

SlUOENl HEAllH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Rav. Vou, do clor call if In. 
low low puces·We del"ltI fRW 

S" blocks Irom 
Cion ton S1. Do,ms. 

CtNTRAl REXAll PHARMACY 
Oodqe . , Daven port 

338·3078 

woooeURN SOUND II!RVICI! 
1OI1.1nd ........ TV. VCA.II_, 
.,,10 oound Ind commercial IOUnd 
_ .nd MrYIct. 400 Hlghltnd 
Court, 33&-7547. 

ElIP!1IT _ing, .n.ratlD", wllh 
or without pIIn.rn .. Ruaonabte 
prIcoo, 02H&I7. 

NEW YOIIK nill. 
DeIly and Sundty II .. Iocaled 
Haunled Bookahop on-tt.Crttk, 
520 WUIllnglDn IlRallton CratIc 
ArII hou .. on loft .tter Gtbt'. ond 
CIYIc ConI.,. 337-2888. Open 
Slturdoy nlghl III 8, ole. Surprl_ 

PlAITICI FAIIIlCAnoN 
PIt.'glau, luclt •• 1I)'ttnt. 
Plf.llII'OllMl. INC. 10140llbert 
COUr\.351 .... 

c:ItIPPl,,'1 Teilor Shop, mon·. 
and women', wtt,.UonL 12I~ 
EuI Wuhlnglon 51 ... 1. 0101 
361 .1228 

HAIR CARE 
HltIIlU!, 5' I _ 10_ greal 
hoi .... lI. All _ ollonla, hell prletl 
351·7525 

mORING 
1lA114, PttyoIca, .1 IovoIo. low 
r.tto. Phlf. 354-002II, -'1ngI, --. 
CHILD CARE 
CIllO CAlli optnlng. tor IWo 
",.,. 1000to ... A .... ""Y _ . 
obit. I..lYt ono bIoct trom Mom 
Eltmtn"ry SchoOl CoIl SIlly, 33706305. 
IAIYIITTIII ""'*' tor one ,..r old In my _, 15-20 ho"", pot 

...... CtlI3e,.,2f • • 

..c. ClltIAlCAllI 
IIIIOUIICI ClIITlII 

DtyDIr., p_11Ind DIn .... 
IntD<moll,,", .. ,.,.,., HrvIc •. 
UnIted way Aganey. ~, 
dayllfho. 33&-7814. 

LOST I FOUID 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING "' ... rlngl ."d 01110, gDid 
and 111111'. ITlI'M', ITAIII'II , 
COIN', 107 S. DubuqUl, ""l15li. 
fIl!AII! '!ll u. your chlldran'. 
'-hi, OED Compoct, """ry, 
pllllooop/Iy, otobel. m.po, Ency
cIoptdl. BrllAtnnleo, bluogr ... , 
ragtime, Zon, ttold guld_, tic. C.II 
Haun!td Bookihop on·lfIo.Crook. 
520 WuhlnglDn. 337-2888, (FI .. , 
Itou_ ."or Civic CtnItr.) 

Gin IDEAS 
• • fOIl CHRIlTItIAS 
MI., '. portr.lI, chlld .. n! edulll: 
Oh.,C""II20, putt! S40. 011 ,,20 
ond up 351-4420 

QlVI • good '-k 10 I Irllnd lor 
Chrillm ... Chlrgo on your 
UnlllOtllly 10. CAC Book Co-op, 
IMU. 

AMANA htndWo_ rug •. All 
undor S20. M.ny ColD .. and 
Iongllla. 415 10th A_Ul, 
Coralvillt. lowtr toYoI Horky 
Building. 351-2063. 

U'TIfl! CII!fK 
lor In UnuIWI' boob)' prln? Try It 
ralocaltd Haunted BookohOp Dn· 
Iflt.Crook, 337 .. 2988. . 

COMPUTER 
CHIIIITIIA. OIakIll.IIaIt: DSIDO 
00 low •• 88.2 •. low. Ollk. 
351·141 • . 

DAILY IOWAN W_DI 
T7 U ... _ Y ... ' ...... , 

RECORDS 
IlICOIID COlliCTOll 

pt'/I ellII tor quality uMd rOCk. 
jan .nd blUII rODDrdo, _ dttpl 
_ . Cor"., linn .nd low .. 
upol.'r .. 337·502V 

I~ING IT .ACII 
tor. ,tl\rnd H your IItrtD or your 
.. r NY' It'. nDI ...... ,ng tD you. 
lP .1b<I".. .iw.yo gu.ranlttd .1 
r.1oca1ed H.un!td BooklhDp on
IfIt.C,ttk, S20 Wllhlnglon .1 
Rallton C,ook. open .Imoot _ry 
w.klng Itour 337-2988. SpIn Itl 

MUSICAL 
IISTRUMEIT 
CAIIO !lICTllONIC K!YIOAIIDI 

Good HItC\Ion. 
J. HAll MEYBOARDS 

1015 Arthur lbolow TownO"'1 Innj 
3311-4500 

YAIIAIIA klring • •• collont 
conclotlon; Bundy e''''not. IItot 

a •••• ~ oHor. 3O+t4e1 • 

~ IijJJ I{j)i IijJJ ~ AIIItIITIIOItO Hult. "25 6tiN< 
5. fUTONS ~ Bundy Dbot, 1m. Doublt Eoll., 
'r!!1 lOR CHRISTMAS ~ Sou"""one, " &0. BOWED 

"N! qu.'1ty hlndcr."ed CDH" 
tabl .. , rotIwood.nd Vermillion. 
351011140. 

INSTRUMENTS, MOST SIZE3-
a I'I1aI! for u.. """"' it"Jrt ~ vioIlno, "C1O-f5OO •• 1oIto, 
'r!!1 AI .....,.,. .tw, . '" $400-11000; ctiloo, $3IiO--f1500; a au.. ~ st,lng "-SoIOO, "000 Clibeon 
'r!!1 """"" .~ . '" Ih ... plck.up tltctrle ...... $228. 

r .... rIJMry A.au.'1c guill .. I2H75, 1112.1 a I .... Clly oM c.ntivUI< ~ Tho Gibion L-3, teOO. Tenor benjD, 
'r!!1 . ~ 135 Slingorltnd onaredrum outllt. 

:\IA,m: ........ V'--a AlMIRI" M"' ~' a ""'" ",,,,rItn w.'nul pump Dr;M' , 
'r!!1 '" 1500. AntiqUl IIommtrod dulcimer. 

~ S3OO. 35HM2. 

~ 4H !~",:':.-e ~ fLUTe. .. collonl condition, g_ a .....- ... Chrillmo. pr_1t PrIDI 
'r!!1 9 - 5:'0 P.M. ~ _,Ioblt. 33&-7430 

a 351-2053 ... tTUD!NT vioIlnltnd but IiddIt. 

~~~~~il,.:33:7-4043=7.:pII:Ont=-='ngo.=;;;;;;;;;~ 

, lA\JS1~).\ 
MISC. FOR SALE v- lt)r. 
UlED vacuum dMntr .. reuonlb
Iy prlctd BRANDY" VACUUM. 
351.1453. 

I!LUNQ Rock N' Roll cauen .. 
end .",.1I1Ni TV. CoIl Don, 
337-7009. 

NUD 10 furnlth .n .ptrtmtnl1 
Coli 331-1075. Cheepl 

CHAIII! IDUngo ch.lr, like _ • 
"00; 23 Inch Motor._1t 
coblt TV, 150; HIIl_ .Id '-II, 
__ wom.llZlll0. 1100. !Iou 
801 Sorlol • 1pNIl .... ,750 
337-381 • . 

N!ED lOll! CASH IN A 1tUII1IY1 
Round up thOM unwentltd Itlms 
.nd _IN III.m In TME DAILV 
IOWAN ClASSlFIEDS 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

COlOll TVI from leO up. 33&-1321 
or 05&-25&7 • • "or .pm. 
FACTOIIY DlIlf.CT IlATTR_1, 
bow Iflringo. Innerspring or loom, 
• 11 .",nd.n! atl", ... et"'" Ill", 
.'10. FUTON" .11 01_ IIAST!II 
IlATYII!" IlAKlEIII, 415 fOth 
Avonut. ~ 351 2053, 
H!3Opm 

FOAII oUltom cuI any Ill •• Iny 
donllty IlAST!A IIATYII!" 
IlAKIII" 415 10th A_Ul. Coral
.. .... 351-2053, H 30pm 

IIOOI(CAII!, wood. 40><50', $35 
..... r .. mo ..... ry lOOn Haunled 
Booklhop D",tflo.C ..... , 520 
WUIllnglon. Open 7 dI)'s, 
337-2888. 

KENWOOD .mp, S30: thr .. _ 
<hoi"" S20 ooch. two ItbIoI, $5; 
two lompo. $5, 1100. bed, dtoIt. 
lkpttd. C.n doIl_ ~10. 

I'UU. IIZl bed ..... k end 1h\Chen 
Itblt lor ... Choop. 351~1O 

USED CLOTHING 
fIHOII tho IUDOf.T fIHOII, 2121 
Soulh R'- Dr ... , lOt 000d 
ultd clothing . .",." ~ 11_ 
tlO- Open WNY dey, 1.4H.00. 
33603418 

USED FURNITURE 
tTUDI!NTa: 

In _ DI furniture? 
Shop l1li 

low. CIty Auction 
1223 Hlghltnd Court 

337·72f3 
~""'1!IwIM 
1106, MondorFrldty 

AuCllon ; 1.30. Fridty 
Contigomonll Wtic:ome 

IIrt .nd NIl uMd lumltur •. 
OUbuqUl 51_ UItd Fumll." 
Sto .. , BOO Soulh OUbuqUl 

ANTIQUES 
COlYAOI! ANTIGUn 

AnllqUl M.II 
507 SoutfI OWbert 

F .. ,uring ~I omoIllIltoqut 
Chllatmu gllll end nlet DtII ...... 1-
I~re 354-1122 

AUcnoa 

MAPS-POSTERS 

I1't '!WI '" _ pOUr _roc:i 
II l1li CAe look co-op, IMI.I 
16W4I1. 

UNDU $10 
• GulIIr strap' GullI • ..mas 
• PIth pipe • GuiIIr polish 

• CApos • Drumstldts 
• Cymbal polish 

l1NDU $20 
• ~ cables • Gubr sr.ndJ 

• Drum hods 
• Cymballplin8s 

l1NDU $100 
• GuItar .I£tct ptdaIs 

end lunm • Drum hatdw.re 
• MIaophone 

• Mlctophone stand. 
• Cymbll .nd stk:k caddIa 

STEREO 
lINNA _ . 80 WOftt/ 
chonnti. ~ _li_, Dxe 
......rtcIuctIon, "IM __ • 

mull "" Call 338-neo .her 
.:OOpm 

lllllMAlt 430, lOOW1dt ....... 1315; 
Lu._ Dlgllllltlno,. "50. K£F 
CtrIton 1M loucIaptt~ora. SoIOO No 
rouonablt DH., ,otuNd 354-n56 

SONY tape cItcI< and _ . 
Tc.FX44 .nd STR·VX35O, _'-1 
concI,llDn ~~ _tnga. _Y .,_ 000d oondttJotl, 
•• c:oIItnl hrll _ lor eMoI lIlY 
__ . CtlIIlIana. 351-1m 

ONe pair pt KLH SCAX. 12' s.way, 
$250 131-5211 
__ record anct Wtdl, 

•• c:tIlon~'7S1be1l_ 331-1104. 

RENT TO OWN 
lIllII!!! ~, _Ita _ . TV .. l1er __ ~ 

furnItUre 337_ 

TY, VCR. _ . WOOIIIUIIIII 
SOUltD, 400 Hlghltnd Court. 
331-7647 

SATEWTE 
RECEIVER 

EmRTAllMENT 

HEALTH I FITIESS 
HAlMA YOGA to< one hour 
Uniwrolly Crtdtl 1_11I0Il 
, .ao.. 30pm 33t-AC)70 

nClm 
.. I.PI We _ .-.. """""'" 
betIoolbolt _ Cot .. l oM71 

wAllllD 
I ...... 11c: ..... 1O lhe "- IIowI 
,...,. 35102121 

TWa pItno ~ lrom L~ 10 
C II. on Jatwty 2 IiIuII lei! 
-.ate,I...uel& 

w.unn'T ......... 1o 
~~ll'Ot 
MkI>IeOn ","",,1fT til II ....... ..... "7 

WANTID 
3 Rose Bowl 

tickets 
WrtIC 

P.0."3 
t ........ ca.UM 

.. 
TICKETS 
lot ANG!U' MlWkoye'lon .... 
two R_ Bowl Ilcktto. 
21~ Coli onytlrno. 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 

fOlllAU! , Two Conon IIowI 
rickl'" 30 y.rd Nno. AlII tqr Loll Go 
_ .... 'Opm, 354-l1lI7. _ 

WANTlO: TWo 10 lour - hot 
Ilckell OUr r--'<1I1DnI ... "'""" 
Coli 364-2445 ."., 6:00 • 

TRAVEL I 
ADVENTURE 

UYITONI IIIICKIIIIIIOII 
COlOllADO COIIDO 

A,oi loblt Thonktglvln, _ 
Til, .. bedroom lownhouol, .",.. 
jlc<rul, .,..... eight. ~ 
furnithtd C .. al~lIl1 " 
31_5-30lI0, 

IATUIIDAY!V1III1IQ W.',. open onlllilpm. 
TI_trlpplng wllh Dr wltftout 
Vonnegullt • _-city _. 
,ei_1td H.umed 1IooIIIhop ... 
Iflt.Cr .. k S31·:zeee 

RIDE·RIDER 
_ WANTEO BouIdOtf Dtnwr. 
Fr1dIy 12120 .. Ioter. CIII3Jl.lllt 

IIID! WANT!D, 10 M,_." 
III ... goo M.nht, 3Je.2011 

MOVIN. 

STORAGE 

1T000AOI!-tTOIIACIl 
Iotlnf.w.rtIoDUtt Unilo Irom $'110'. 
u.s_II 0ta1337~ 

IOII'nt JOII~ moIorcycto. 
aulo llorlgt _ 'n _ 
garage. llew molO'cycJoa, ~ ""01 Joy, 36I·2541. 

AUTO SERVICE 
aTAIIT1N11 HAVI(;(.I1f 

CURT IlLACK AUTO RtPIIII 
1~11 WIIIowor .... Drill 

3f>4.OOeo 
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~etro .... ··· .......... .. u.s. cities offer a variety of holiday culture 
By U •• Norton 
Arts/entertainment Editor 

T HE HOLIDAY SEASON 
means diITerent things 
to everyone, and to 
some it means a trip to 

the city. From Iowa City a num
ber of Midwest cultural centers 
are within resonable traveling 
distance, and if you're one of the 
lucky few, you may even venture 
beyond these midcontinent 
bounds to ... say, the pearl of the 
West Coast - San Francisco, or 
that show-stopper back East -
New York, and then there's Bos
ton, staid but elegant in its com
fortable traditions, or a dozen 
others .... 

CHICAGO- For those headed to 
our closest "real" city, you've 
plenty of delights 'in store. Per
haps the simple fun of a late 
night stroll with those winds 
making a brisk walk. On Michi
gan Avenue with its many lights, 
there are the horse-drawn car
riages. Some look like they've 
been lifted directly from a Cin
derella tale. The buildings and 
stores are appropriately decked, 
and The Chicago Tribune build
ing has a wonderful huge tree 
showered with red wreaths and 
bows. 

I suggest a departure from the 
usual holiday fare with the spicy 
Thai cuisine at Anada, 941 North 
State Street. And then there's 
always Ed Debevic's, the diner of 
the 1980s (640 North Wells) -
everyone's rage these days. Our 
cabbie said, "It's all true. The 
fries are great - curly, like they 
used to be, and real malts." 

"The Treasury of San Marco" 
from the basilica of S1. Mark in 
Venice will be at the Art Insti
tute of Chicago, Michigan Avenue 
and Adams Street, through Jan 

12. Those vessels may not look 
too special, but get out your 
calendar and check those dates. 

Or try high tea served each 
afternoon in the lobby of the 
Mayfair Regent on East Lake 
Shore Drive. (See sidebar.) You 
needn't be a guest to enjoy this 
relaxing ritua l. 

And if you leave this very day 
you can still make the Do-It
Yourself Messiah, Sunday and 
Monday at the Medinah Temple, 
600 North Wabash St. Tickets are 
scarce, but there will know doubt 
be hockers, even at this event. 

KANSAS CITY - As always 
there will be the beauty of The 
Plaza's Christmas lights, the joy 
of plenty of blues and jazz clubs 
and as Calvin Trillin would say, 
the sheer delight of being within 
eating distance of Arthur 
Bryant's Barbeque. Bryant's, they 
tell me, has been surpassed since 
Arthur died, but I promise you 
won't be disappointed. 

And be sure to check out the 
museum at the Kansas City Art 
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Institute. There is always some
thing wonderous and slightly 
over-center going on at this inno
vative enclave. 

MINNEAPOLIs/ST. PAUL-You 
can still catch a performance of 
the Guthrie Theatre's production 
of A Christmas Carol, if you 
hurry, and if you don't, there are 
plenty of other theatrical produc
tions in this Midwest theatrical 
mecca. The very existence of the 
Guthrie has spawned a plethora 
of repertory groups, rather like 
off' Broadway, and the talent is 
equivalent, too. 

SAN FRANCISCO - If you're 
lucky to be in this delight of a 
city, go ahead, be a tourist. They
're the ones that really have fun 
anyway, and this town caters to 
them. Ride the cable cars - the 
view is the best. Visit Fisher
man's Wharf and Ghirardelli 
Square; buy something - any
thing - from one of the ever
interesting street vendors. Eat 
fish and sourdough bread. Rent a 

car. Drive north and taste some 
of the best wine the U.S. pro
duces on a day vineyard drive , or 
take the early-morning ferry to 
Sausalito ... oh my, the possibili
ties here are endless. 

NEW YORK - And if you 
should find yourself on the other 
coast, in THE city . . . well, don't 
just stand there, get going. You 'll 
hardly have time enough the way 
it is. 

There's "High Styles: Twentieth 
Century American Design" at the 
Whitney, featuring 300 objects 
dating from 1899 to 1984, on 
display through Feb. 16. 

The Guggenheim has a great 
exhibit of American and Euro
pean sculpture, four decades -
1940 through 1984 - on display 
through Feb. 16 

And you could catch a perfo
mance of Broadway's longest 
running show in hi~tory - A 
Chorus Line, at the Shubert -
before you see the big screen 
version. Or there's Cats at Winter 
Garden. And you might decide to 
see 42nd Street, although you 
could wait and catch it in the 
comfort of your own Hancher 
Auditorium in January. 

And for a less traveled path try 
I'm Not Rappaport at the Booth, 
or Doubles at the Ritz, both 
highly recommended by all I 
know. 

BOSTON - In this gem of New 
England, my best recommenda
tion is rent a car and drive to the 
Governor Bradford Hotel in Pro
vincetown on the tip of Cape Cod. 
No better place can be found 
thaft the Cape in the winter. All 
the tourists are gone and you can 
sample the best of local life. The 
Portuguese fishermen will be 
wielding their pool cues, the 
beer will be cold and the stuITed 
quahogs will be better than 
Christmas turkey. 

Flights to Chicago not cos 
If you're considering a trip to 
Chicago, consider flying. Britt 
Airways make nonstop commu
ter flights from Cedar Rapids 
Airport to Chicago'S O'Hare 
daily, and the price is not prohi
bitive, even for the student's 
meager budget. 

Look at it this way - when you 
figure gas, parking and all the 
extras - plus the added hassle of 
dealing with a car in the city, 
flying becomes an appealing 
alternative. 

Furthermore, Britt has humble 
roots. Started 20 years ago by Bill 
Britt as a crop-dusting business, 
Britt Airways has grown to 
include service to Iowa, 1IIinois, 
Missouri , Indiana, Ohio and ken
tucky. Britt also connects with 

Piedmont, an airline thll 
national service. 

In Chicago, Britt shares .pace 
with Delta in the latter's shiny 
new concourse. International 
connections can be made in that 
same concourse, and American 
and United are only 10- and 
2D-minute walks away. 

Now remember, this is a comm. 
ter airways complete wltb 
propeller-driven planes. Some of 
the larger, more popular rOUles 
use small jets, but for the Iboll 
part these are overhead Willi 
prop planes. The service is tint, 
though. Seating (!an be a' bit 
close, but all told a Britt flight 10 
Chicago, or anywhere for that 
matter, is a good deal. 

rf()tei ~~~kend deals enticit), 
~ial weekend '" n"d unpaek yourfavQtltf 
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" two, .~rn~ Inc:ludlag theatet pleasure of sampling, by tile 
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" Mary 800ne 
AIIlstant News Editor 
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THERE WILL BE 
~(Q) IP~IE§IE~1r§ 

AT THE UNIVERSITY 
OF IOWA THIS YFAR. 
Because of cuts from the State Legislature 

and the depressed economy here in the 
State of Iowa, the U of I won't be getting 
anything for Christmas. Because we don't 
want this to happen again, the Student 
Senate has contacted most of the In-State 
Parents to sit on a Parents Council This 
will be a student-run lobbying network. 
~en you go home over Christmas, we 
need you to explain the Problems that you 
see the University experienang as a result 
of budget cuts, Then, encourage your 
parents to return the green postcard and 
be a member of the Parents Counal. We 
need a large number in this lor it to be 
eRective. Thanks lor your help. 

~"s.~ 
UISS President 
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